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IftBODUCTIa.
!he Louisville s7Stem of publio education is
carried on through a series of units designed to proTide articulated growth for children from the kindergarten to the uniTereitl_

!he firat diTision of this

87stem of education is popularly oalle' elementarJ
education.

Aa

I am a teacher in this first cycle of

the education syste., I am intere.ted in its history.
The cl7nam1c nature of the elementary sohool organization and administration of LouisTille, Kentuck1.
1s in it.elf most fasoinating and reTealing and should
serTe a. a challenge to eTery professional worker
associated with the common schools.

As one traces the

elementary school from its beginnings in 182', one
findl that eduoational aims and purposes are constantly
being modified to meet serviee demands.
A traoina of the history of the public elementary sohaols of LouisTill., Kentuoky. trom their
commencement to 1860, 8side from the real interest to
me, presents an enduring monument of our oi ty' s educational growth mingle' with its benefioence and patriotism.

Io writer oan adequately portray the influence

ef such an instItution upen the fortune of our republio.
In this thesis, I shall endeaTor to present the
i

r-

ii
history of the common schools of Louisville from 182'
to 1860.

This st1tdy 18 intended. to be no more than

aJl

historlcal Sketch of publio elementary education i.
Louisville.
to

.0Dle

it. I haTe attempted to direot attenticD

In

of the force. that have encourage' educational

growth in LOllieTille.

An effort has been mate to pre-

sent the material' as correctly as possible.
I acknowledge the helpful eugge.tions whioh
,

,

have come from the lnvestigations and the writlngs of
profe.slonal workers of education and from the elementar, school principals and teachers who have contrlbuted.
tlrectly or indirectl,.

It would 'be an act of gross

ingratltude to overlook the coartesies of the librariana
who have so graoiously helpe4 ln collecting and compiling
the.e materials •
. particular appreoiatlon i8 expressed to J. J.
Oppenheimer, Dean of the Llberal Arts College of the
University of LouieTille. under whom this work was done.
The .embers of the Board of Education of the City
of Louisville have Deen MOst kind in allOwing the use of
the Xi.ute. oithe Board of frustees-from 1884 to 1860 •

...

CHAPTER I
A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF LOUISVILLE KEBTUCK!'

1829-1860

r

Io------~~

... ERIEI' DlBORIPfIOlf OJ' LOUIBVILLJ: KDTUCn

181'-1860

Bdueation is a public undertaking. Public mone7
is inve.ted in achools.

the suo cess of a public school

system depends upon the citizens who govern the area over
which the s7Stem extends.

Intelligent and efficient

citizens will acoept the oblisatioD of their sohools.
Direot or indirect public control of educational work
refleots the existing conditions in a oommunity_

The

first Amerioan public schools were simple i. their
management.

Spar •• settlement of the oountr,J made or-

ganized oontrol of public education

impossi~..

!a

settlements grew, publio education became neoessary.
,studying

In

any one public sohool s18tem, it is well to know

the history of the commnnit7.
Louisville, lCentuoq' s caief ci t;r t ie located in
the north oentra1 part of the state.

!he oity is bounded

on the north and west by the Ohio River.
extend

in

The oity limits

the east into highlands where resldentia1 sUb-

divisions have arieen.
marked bY' Iroquois Park.

The southern end of the oi ty is
III this southern section.

we

find Burnt Knob, the elevation above ae. level being '50
teet.

~rom

this conioal hill oan be Been the entire cit7
1

~~~~~-~~--~

- - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t

!
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After General George Rogers

0 l~k had

oonquer.'

the Il1in01s country and overoom. the Indian dangere,
he mov.d on in July, 1778, from Oora Ialand at the Yalla
of the Ohio.

He left behind a number of familie. to

oare tor the protectlon of the 8tore. he could not take
on hie expedi tlon.

The •• famillee are the o».es who are

really oredit.4 with the building and .stablishing of &
fort on the mainland.

This fort was suffio ient1,. com-

plete in Deoe.\er. 1"8, to be inhabited.

The islandera

were d.termine' to spend their first Christmas in the
fort.

!he fort, pl&mled by Richard Ohenowlth, wss a

paral1elop'P two hundred feet long
wide

.on

and

"'7," one

hundred feet

containa! eight single story double log oabins

.ach of the two long side. and four on each of the

two ahort sides.

At .ach oorner was a block house two

storie. high and twenty-four f.et square.

Th. iuner

court waa u8ed as a muster ground, a storage plaoe. and
a corral for oattle and horsea.

As

nearly as can be

v.rified. the following is an accurate li8tl of the
first families-of the fort which was erected in 1778 at
twelfth

and

the Ohio River.

1. :foE.on, Stollird, 5mor1a1 Hi.tOg of $ou.18ville, Amerioan Biographical Pufiliehing do., cArcsge.
ll.I,vOl. I. pp. 39-40.

'.

~
!

Jall88 Patton, his wife Mar,- 8lld their three
daughters, Martha, Peg", and Mar,-.
Riohard ehenowith, his wife Margaret and their
foal' children. JI11dred, Jue, J8DaS,. and Thoma8.
John lloJlannes8, his wife Ka.ry and their three
ohildren. John, George, and Jamea.

Ja_8 Graham an4 hi8 wit. Jlal'7.
William 1aith. his Wife Elisabeth and their
80n Jo1m.
John fewell, hia wite *l'7 and their three
ohiliren, Ann, Winnie, and Jea8ie.
Jaoob Reager, his wife Elisabeth, and their
three ohildren, Sarah, briah, and Renr7.
Edward Worthington, his wife Jlary and his aon
Charl.a.
John Donn., his Wit. Martha, their son John,
and their colored Mnant, Oato Watts.
Isaac Kimble,- and hi. ohildren Joseph, DaVid,
Jamea, and Alm..

!feal Doughert;y
Samuel Perkins
John Sinclair
Robert Travi8
After a year of peaoeful liVing, the inhabitants of
the tort and island decided to build hous.s outside of
the fort.

Lots were disposed by chance in 117'an"

early settlers began to move to hoUMa outside the fort.
In 1'180 Xentuoky Count;y. which had been in Finoastle County, Virginia, until 1"6, was divid.' into

Jefferson. 'a1ette, and Lincoln counties.

!7 Ka7 of

1780. Leuisville had been made a town by a charter

grant.d \)1 the Legislature of Virginia.

The name

Louisville was sel.cted in ho.or of Louis XVI of
Iranee who had given help to the settlers in Am*riea
during the Revolutionary War.
~ort

Nelson was built in 1'81 at Seventh street

and the shore of the river.

This fort was c0l'l8i4ere4

a strong fortification in the West.

After peace was

deolared in 1'88, immigration increased rapidly.
LouisTille gr .... from for.sts of oak, hickor1. walnut
hackberr7, buck.ye, gum, and sycamore interspersed
with

l1ume1"OU

pon4.8, to a thriving town.

Louisville became the port wbare river boats
met

ana exchange' cargoes for up and dor.n river trans-

portation.

!h. pioneer grGWth and oommercial enlarge-

ment of LouisTille were centere' around its shore lin••
Loui.Tille'e tobaeco trade began

in

1'88 with the

erection of a tobacco warehouse in Sb1ppingport.

Col.

John Campbell auc.e.d.d in getting the Virginia Legislature to establish an inspection station there.
SUrrounding .ettlers began to bring their tobacco to
th1s station.
I •

Furth.r evidence of growing busin,s8 waa

shown when Evan Williams began tbe manufa.cture of
whi.ke7 in 1'183. lte built a small distillery on the

~

.

r,
corner of Flfth and water .treets.
!he Farmers' Librarl was the newspaper publlsh.I

in LousTille in 1803 by lamnel Vail.
crowcled out 1n 1808 by the

This paper was

!!•• tt.e which 1n turn was

.
nere was in Louisville at the pte. of the

suceeedad 1n 1810 by The Western Courier.

twelfth Street lort, a pioneer chapel built at the
'eginning of the nineteenth

.entur~.

!hie Simple

structure of logs was used by all denominations until
lSOS when a .. thodi at Epi8copal churoh was built.
Lou8'Y1lle t 8 transshipping port brought wealth
to the city. Log house. were replace' by a new style
of architecture.

John Gwathm8y from 'irg1n1a built

what ie now mown

a8

the wGra780n Houee" in 1810.

!he

brick for this house. erected at 432 South Sixth street,
was brought down the river by keelboat.
walle measured seventeen inches.
the earthquake of 1811.

~he

exter10r

Thie houee withstool

There were seventeen rooms and

a large center hall.
Early Louisville enjoyed entertainment.

!bere

was a barn theater existing i1\ Lousv1lle betw.en 1808
and 1817.

The Oity Theater was completed ill. 1818.

ID

addition to theaters. there were airy and spacious
gartens where people were provided with mRsic. dancing,
public speaking and refreshments.

Amusements suoh a8

\'-

,
hor •• raoing, foot racing, wrestling, target shootiq,
gander pulling, and rough and tumble fighting could
be witnessed •. NaturallJ. dRe espeoially to the riYer
. travel, there were coffee house. and tavern••

In Ootober of 1811, the Louisville oitizens

-_ -

were startlea D7 the first ateamboat which approachet
their port.
~in41nr

This boat was Robert Fulton's If." Orleans.
........

the Yalls of tae Oh10 impassable, the boat

remained at Louisville until December.

At thil time.

the river had risen enough to warrant safe passage
over the Falla.
!he :l'alls of the Ohio were a real hindranoe to
river traffie.

.rs. 'rances trollop. wrote on her

visit to Lout.ville in 182.:
!he :ralls of the Ohio are about a mile belOW
and produoe a rapid too sudden for
boats to pass, exc.pt 1n rain, ••ason. f,be
paasensen are obliged to get out below them and
trav.l by land te Leui8Yille, where they finA
other ve ...l. to noeive them for the remailtder
of the voyage. 'I. were spared this inoonvenience
b7 tbe water being too high for the rapids to be
Doh felt, and it will 800n be altogether remOTei.
b7 the Louisville Canal coming into eperation,
whioh wUl permit the steamboats to oontinue their
progress from bel•• the falls of the town. 2

~uilVill.

!he canal was built during the years 1826-31 by elave
labor.

.

Thi. can8J. inoreased and expedited river

i. Di••ile liiiiiers .!the li8rioes Londcn:

Whi ttalter

,reacner

t

and Cotnpi'iiy:-taft, p. 48.

7

transportation.
Ey 1828 th.re were 10,000 people liTing ta
LOlliaville, and dving that year the city receivet ita
first oharter.
\)7

!he village government was supersele'

a _yor and board of &lderIll8D eleoted by Toters.

It

was uder the directio .. of the first mayor and board of
aldermen that public achools were •• tablishel.!
Owing to the fa.et that the Ohio River was used
a8 a main artery of

Qo~rQe

between the middle Atlantic

coaat and the river-ocean port of New Orleans, Loui8Tille
1:n111t hotels to r1 Tal the &cooJJlDlOdatiom.' of the flo at ina
palac.. of the early nineteenth century.
st8l1d1Jlg of the •• ci t7 hetels was

The mo. t eu t-

l!!!. i!!! RouS!. J!!.!.

!!!1 House was known for ita fine southern oooking for
more than seventy-fiTe years.
Louisville suffered a severe blow in 1837 trom
the financial panic that swept the United statea.
of LouiBV1l1e and KentttckJ suspende' apecie
April 19. l8S7.

BanlaJl

pa~ent

Ben Casseday reoor4s this event a.

folloW8:
The last few year8 had been years of such unexample' prosperity; confidenoe hal become so
thoroughly .atablished, credit and luxur,J
courtel, that, when the unexpected reverse camet

S.

i~

on

,
the blow was intee4 'terrible. On the 19th of
April, the banks of J..o.lli8Tille and of ltentueq
suspended speoie paymel1t by a resolutiol1 of the
ei tisen. so authorizing them. Previous to thia
the binks all oftr the country had stopped; another awful commercial orisis had arriTel, and
one whioh L.~i8Tille felt far more severely than
ehe had telt the fo~er. Instead of pa88ing
lightly over her as betore, tbe full for •• of
the blow was felt throughout the whole oommuaitl_
leuse after house t which had easil;y rode out the
former storm, now sunk beneath the waves· of alversi t7, until it seemed as l..t none wollld be left
to tell the sad story_ A. .ettl.4 gloom hUJ18 over
the whole mercantile oo~ity. Main atreet was
like an avenue in 80me a..erted 0-1t7. Whol. rows
of houses were tenantless, and expectation was
upon the tiptoe every day to ne who would be the
next to 010... Euh feared the other; all oonfidenoe was gone; mercantile transactions were at
an end; and .verything, before so radiant wi tll the
.pr1ngt1me of hop. and of promi.e was change4 t.
the sad 8UtllDlD. hue. of a trui tlea. year. ,Ia .pite of the panie, the oity oontinued to
crow.

!be Loui8Yil1e Medical Institute, the firet

lIl1it of the Univeraity of LouisTille, was organize'
and opened in 181'.

In 1818 !he e.lle,i&te Institute

of Louisville was .rgani.ed.

1'i:aa117 after muoh

debate and oontroversy, the VaiTer.itl of LouisTille
was ckartered in 1846 with an Aoademio Department that
was to abeor'b tbe Louisville College.

E....n though the

A4a4emic Department was ohartere' in 1846. this divieioa
of the UniY8rsity 4i4 not materialize- for a number of

a.acades.
ville:

,
In the yearl.,a, the legls1ature establlahet

a fund for building an instl ntlol1 for the blina.

!he

first building to be u•• d for instruction of the blln4
waa destroled bl fire.

A.fter several makeshifts had

)een trled, !he XentaekJ Behool tor the B1tD4 was
erected 1a 1851.

the American Printing Rouse for the

Blind, e.tabllshed in 1858, i8 the large.t Brallle
publishing hoas. ill the world.
!he pre-Civil War period wae a period of great
growth for Leuisyille.

low at the outbreak of the

war we find Louieville a frontier c1tl wlth sixty miles
of paved etreets, a populat1oa of 68 ,080, a watenorka

under cOBstruction, a koree-oar transportation &Jetem,
.even chartered banks, and five private banking houses.
!he pr•• ed1l:1g paragraphs piot1l1'8 the growth

~f

the oity of Louisville from its settlement to 1860.
lI'atural17,'pan1oe, noecls, and ware cause stagaatioB ill

the progress of oity institutions. B'aoatio11 beiag a
Tery iaportant public UDdertak1ng growe parallel with
oivio srowth.

In the following c.hapters tit will be

interesting to note the birth and louth of Louisville
public elementary Bchools;

~ust

as in this chapter .e

have recorded the birth and youth of a oit1.

L----.....

'-------

CHAPTER II
STATE BACKGROUND AND LEGISLATIVE INFLUENCES 011 THE
DEVELOPDNT OF PUBLIC EDUCATION IH LOUISVILLE:

-

CHAPTD II

STATE BACKGROUl'fD AID LEGISLATIVE INJ'LUENCE8 ON TB.B
DEVELOPMENT OP PUBLIC EDUCATION IN LOUISVILLm

The nation, the state, and the oit7 have a
f11llctioa in our institutions.

Therefore if there is to

be a thorough understanding of the :LouisTille public
elementary school s7stem, there should be a discussion
of legislative influence. on the development of public
education in LouisTille. Earll' edu.oation for the masses
seemad to be an ideal rather than an immediate need.
The Constitution of the United states established no
federal ageney for the control of education.

Because

of this omission, the state beoame the unit of eduoational
administration.
Yor a long time, the dominant idea

W8S

that the

state should give its attention on17 to training in
publio affairs and skilled professions. Eduoation for
the masses was regarded with indifference.

The first

two constitutions of Kentuoky made no proTision for a
public school 87stem.

Messages of several gOTernors,

speeches of some citizens, and notices in the publi.
press began to show opinions in matters of education.
We can well imagine what these early press notices,
melsages and speeohes mst baft contained.
10

Intelligent

11

men living, during the early years in K.ntuoQ, ooult
fer•••• that planned education would instill goot
habits and principles.

I pr.sume that many wise and

just men felt exactly this way.

Some state governors

vigorously urged school legislation. War with Gr.at
Britain oaused attention in the first of the nineteenth
century to be distracte' from publio eduoation.
The Honorable John Adair became Governor of
Kentucq ill June of 1820. .As a result of his _ssages,
the Legislature passet an aot establishing a Lit.rary
FUnd.$ This act provided for a committee to investigate
and to report oommon education findings, oounty court.
to distriot countie., and tax
oensus of children.

eo~ssioner.

to take

The Literary Funt also mad. pro-

viSion that sev.ral literary institution debts be paid.
The cOmmittee, appointed in October of 1821. was
composed of Lieutenant-Governor William T. Barry. David
White Jr., William P. Roper, David R. Murray, J. R.
With.rspoon, and John Pope.

These men were to collect

information concerning existing school systems and to
dig.st the data in terms of the educational needs of
X.ntuokl.

The report of these commdssioners to the

L.gislature is a most important document in the history

I. tentucil Senate Journal 1921, pp. '-23.
t

11

of the publio sohools.

meD

&bilit7, divided their work into two parts.
job was to make a
tion in Kantuoky.

010.8

of

!he first

study of the status of educa-

The .e.ond

~ob

wa. to investigate

the status of eduoation in other states.

Eaoh

COmmissioner was given a district in Kentuoky to studl.
A wdoBestio circular" was distributed to reputable
oitizens 1n man7 neighborhoods in the State of XentuokJ. 6
Ae you m&J imagine, the replies to these questionnaires
were few and unsoientifio.
stud7ing thea.

Therefore little was dcne in

A -foreign ciroular" was sent to out-

standing lIJ8n ia other states. '1 This plan was more
suooessful as replies were obtained from 8uoh men as:
John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, Jamaa )(adison. and

William Johnson. S The committee gaTe the following
reason for studying the eduoational status of other
states.
We wish to avoid if possible the evils attending upoa a bad beginning and to seoure to ourselves
antl our ohildren the adTantages of a good 878te.
from the cOlllDlencement of our labors. 9

I. te.lall, Russ.ii anI larl.eaiher, fentuck,i
.-8e_8...8...i;,;:;.0-.11

!!!!It

1821, p. 32.

7. Ibid., p. 32.

8. Ibid., p. 9.

-

I. Ibid., p. 10.

t

~

The commissioners.

..

11
!~e

report of the oommittee made in Boyember, 1822,

met with general spproyal, but no legislation was
promoted to aayan.e free sohools.
var7 .e11 off

~1nano ial17

!he state was not

at this tiJllt and the. spath7

ma7 be attributed to lack of funds.
In 1828 a large publio movement le4 ohiefly bl
aev. Ben3smin O.-Peers was inaugurated to advance
sentiment in favor of free schOOls.
Desha and

Although Governor

Governor Ketealfe urged the General Assemb17

to, take step. to forward the system as sugge ste' in
the legislative report, maD7 less demooratic citizena
opposea. it.

Some tree school ai4 was obtaine' in 1830 7

wheB Kentucky reoeived from Congresa fl.483,1"
share of the proceeds

lSI'

~f

a8 her

the sale of publio lands.

the Legislature set aside

taso,OOo

In

of this money

for the founding and sustaining of a general s7stem of
public sohools. 10
Reports of oommittees to the Legislature continued.

Many

men urged the establishment of a syste.

of publio education. However, previous to 183',
reports and debate. on eduoation characterised the
educational legislative endeavor.

fhe people were

10. ioliiison, Stoddard, lemorial ltlsto~ Of
LOllievill•• Chicago: American :s!ograpli1cal Plllishing
oomp&n7 , 1896, Tol. I, p. 231. -

--------------------

----------

more tatereated in other political questions.

1"
Without

a ' ••bt, people of tA1a pariod conaidared elueatioD a
prin.te conoern.

ID l8S8 GOTemar Jame. Clark secured the
paasage of an act whioh empowered the establishment of
oOJlDlOn

IIChool. in Xentuolq.

The law simp17 estab1iahel

the r1ght of common sohools to be opened to rioh and

poor alike, to

~etain

the distriot tax ide •• and to be

allotted the interest of the State School Fund.
people ..ere neTer enthlUJiastic about this law.

fhe
Numerou

pablic men were bitterly oppoaad to it and the financea
of Xe»tuokJ were terribly deranged by the hard times
and panic •• l l

It was also i . 1888 that the first 8tate

superintendent l ! of sohoola was appointed. He waa
RaT. Joseph J. Bullook. ll Jrom this tiM forward, we
can follow the deTelopment of tbe publio sohools througll
the report. of the IJUperinte114e.ta.

III reviewing the

aim1ni.trations, we shall find that there are three
stage. of development.

The first stage was the periOd

of adoption and organization; the second stage was the

12. state superintendents listed in Appendix 6.

, >

13. Hamlett, Barksdale, Ristorl of Education in
KentnoR, Kentucky Department of ICIucatlOn Mle'£ln,Vol. 7. July, 191'. No. ',p. 15.

l

L-.~

11

period of the perfection of the finanoial $Jste.;
the third stage was the period of adDdnistration and
school maehiner,r.
One outstanding early superintendent in our
State was Robert J. Breckinridge.

:Breckinridge in

March of 1850 Bucceeded ill having the School :rund considered a responsibility of the state.

!he $850.000

set aside in 1837 for school n$eds had not been used
for that purpose.

The new legislation proTided that

the interest of the School Fund was payable out of the
Sinking Fund and was one of the first charges against
the State reTenues.

Many recorders credit the year

1810 a. the one in which the public school s7stem of

Kentucky was first regularly established.

In 1853

when

:Brecltinridge retired, some system of free schools wa.
in operation in eTery county, although no formal State
sohool system was in operatlon until muoh later.
Bduoational pioneers did not haTe an easy time.
The act. of legislation passed during Mr. Brecklnridge's
administration were not brought about e8s11y.
ellsuing regulations for

p~ent

!h.

of the interest of the

Ichool Fund were a result of heated discussions between
State officials and the school superintendent.
Whereas doubts are entertained in regard to the
liabllity of the Sinking lUnd for the payment of
the prtncipal and interest of the Sohool lund:

..
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Therefore be it enacted b;y the General ueembll
of the Commonwealth of XentuckJ. !hat the Sinking
Fand is liable to the payment of the prinoipal and
the interest of the oommon school funl, and the·
COmmissioners of the Sinking 'und are hereb,
direoted to pay. as heretofore, the interest oa
the Bohool :rund out of a~ moneys in their hands
belonging to said SiBking Fund in exeoution of an
act to provide for the payment and investment of
the interest of the bonta of the state of XentuckJ
held by the Board of Education, March 1, 1851.14
Farther legislation in which the status of the Bohool
Fund is ftxed and the position of state sUperintendent
is made elective by the people can be read in this
quotation.:
Sec. I - The capital of the fund called an4
known a8 the Common lehool Fund, conSisted of
tl,225,768.'2,for w~lcS $onliiiave b.en executet
by the State to the Joard of Elucation, and
.78,100 of stook in the Bank of Kentuck7, and the
sum of 151,223.29 balance of interest on the
SCAool Funt for the year l8'S unespended, together
with any sum which may be hereafter raised in the
state for taxation, or otherwise. for the purpose
of sustaining a system of Common Schools. The
interest and dividends of said funds, together
wi th any sum which may be pro duced for that purpose by taxation, or otherwise, may be appropriatet
in aid of Common SohGGla, but for no other purpose.
The General Assembly shall invest said .51,223.29
in some Bafe and profitable manner, and any
portion of the interest and dividend of said school
flmd or other money or property raised fer school
purposes which may not be nee4ed in sueta1nin,
common Bchoole shall be invested in like manner.
The General Assembly shsll make provision by law
for the payment of the interest of said school
fund: PrOVided that each county shall be entitled
to its proportion of the income of said fund, and

11. ~ of the r.sislature of the dommonwealth
.!! X;entncq, 0 a:p-i"er468, p. 41S. ~ -
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if not called for for common school purposes.
it shall be reinvested from time to time for the
benefit of such county.
Sec. 2 - A Superintendent of Public Instruction
shall be elected by the qualified voters of the
OO$monwealth at the same time the Governor 1s
eleoted, who shall hold his office for four years,
and his duties and salary shall be prescribed aD!
fixed by law. June 11, 1850 15
Just as in the case of some other institutions.
the public school was created largely by confliots,
The reforms result1Dg from these conflicts helped t.
prepare the way for education a8 a major concern cf
the populace.

Educational conventions were called in

many .tates to organise teachers and other friends of

education.

The

newspapers and journals of the day were

solicited to give publicit7.
made.

Educational surveys were

bery means was used to spread educational propa-

. ganda.
Larg. suae of money were ne.ded and taxation waa
a stubborn obstacle.

Philanthropy rendered u8eful educa-

tlonal service while taxation for education was 810w17
malting its way.

Bational land grants also stimulatel

interest in schools.

Mismanagement of sohool funds was

practiced in most states.

Taxation grew slowly under

permissive state laws for school taxes.

15.

An act of

constitution of Oommonwealth of Kentueki,

1810, Artie!.

XI.

-

________----------------

-
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February it 1866 proTided an additional property tax
for school purposes.

!his tax wa8 five cents on eaoh

1100.00 of taxable property i. the State.

Although

state taxation for schoo18 is of utmost importance,
local taxation is the ohief 80uroe of public school
support.
Kost likely one of the greatest obstacles met
by pioneer educators was the existing theories of education.

One group maintained that education should begin

at the top.

Pioneers of the Bast and pioneers of wealth

held to this idea.

In short, they employed tutors or

Bent their ohildren to private sohools for elementary
training and wanted the state to provide a liberal
education of a higher degree.

A seconl group held that

the state should provide a oommon school training for
all people and later should add higher branohes of
training.

Consequently, there developed clashes Which

hindered common sohool progress.

Under such conditions,

school plan8 could not flourish.

Kan7 ohanges ha.d to be

made before a democratio school system oould be established.

NeTertheless, if the committee men and count7

oommissioners had been strong enough to push their plans
to completion, the evoluticn of eduoation would have
been faster.

These early investigators were, in

~

r -----

-

l'
opiaio_, the key .en in education in the atates.
Energetio, tntelligent, persistent leaters should have
been able to aell etucation rapidly to the public.
!his brief review of early legislation concerning education in Kentuoky shows how a stage was set
tor the beginning of publio elementary schools in the
oity of Le111sville.

Lo111sv1lle, a oity, will fall i.

the looal administrative units: the oounty. the town,
the townShip, and the distriot.

Eaoh local unit needs

to delegate and to enforce educational powers in the
local district.

The decentralization of power tends

to protect the Ichoole trom undeSirable domination.
Coordinated responsiblllt,y help. to malntai. neutral
politioal polic18s.

!he cIt7 of Louisville, through

.the early state discussions and reports, became anxiou8
to set up a sptem of public eG:a.cation.

Kentucky

tollowed the policy of issuing speoial laws or charters
to cities lesiring

t~

set ap school systems.

These

oharters were revised from time to tIme as the need
arose. ~he!!!! ~ 183V-38l6 provided that Louisville,
80

long

8S

ahe maintained public sohools by taxation,

would be entitled to her portion of the sehool fund.
p. 2SS.

11. I!niucki 'easion lots 18S'.38, Chapter 898,

-----------------_.----_.-
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to be paid to the mayor and oounoil

of Louisville when the 8ohool olerk or agent shoull
make his report.

!he oity of Louisville would reoeive

a 8ohool tund in proportion to the number of ohildren
of school age.

In this wsy. the city of Louisville

oould develop 1n its own way but apply to the General
Assembly of the state of Xentuok7 for suoh special
legislation as needed.

The State legislation of 1850-

1861, ooncerning eduoation, fixed the distribution ot

the sohool tund.

SUoh a fixation of the Stat. fund

would help to insure the portion of the fund to be

reoeived by LouisTille.

As Louisville's education

system was organized under special law8 or oharters,
it should be treated a8 a distinot unit 1n the next
ohapter.

------------------
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CHAPTER III

mE E8TABLISDENT OF PUBLIC EDUOATION IN LOUI8VILTtE
AIm ITS AD:MIBISTRATIVE CONTROLS
1821-1860·

CRAPTD III
!BE ESTABLISHMEI! OF PUBLIC EDUOATIOI 15 LOUISVILLI

..un

IfS ADMIBI8!RATIYB COll!ROL8

182.·1860

Louiav1lle was e.tablished as a town in 1780
the same year in whiCh Kentucky territory was divide'
into thre. counties (Lincoln, Fay.tte and Jefferson).

As in the state early edueation was for the "few"
rather than the "DJ8Il1' ....
The building of Loui sTill. schools has made an
interesting pattern along with the growth of the
City. The pattern really started with the ver,r
first soheo1 house buU t in Louisville. Rext to
the twelfth street Churoh, on lot No. 90, originally
owned by Colonel William Linn, a log Ichoc1 hou.e
with board roof and puncheon floor was finiShed in
1'83. A teacher for the sohool had alread7 been
.eoured in the person of George Leeoh, SZl Englishan of fine cul. ture, who had been 81ucated for
the Episcopal Bdnlltry and who re8Cbed Louisville
in the aummer of 1'82. He was 8 finished scholar
and a man of high oharacter and superior talents.
The sohool was opened b;y l(r. Leeoh early in 1'183
with all the benches filled with Ions and daughters
of the best people of Loui.Yille. It waa a high
class school, in which the olasslcs were taught as
well as EngliSh studies. Among its puplls were
lfathanlel Pope and Renr7 DOdge who afterward
occupled high plaoes in the natlon. Mr. Leeoh,
himself, afterwards became a judge in the Borth
W.st ferritor,. b7 the appointment of Governor
Harrison, so that the flrst school of Louisville
supplied its fUll share of fame to the annale of
the town. ,
In spite of the fact that L.ouisville had a school

1'. lthiao., Sto lair! , it.morIal klatCH of

Louisville, Chicago: J.Dlerlcan !lograplileii
Comp&D7, 189&, Vol. I, p. 52.

h.~nming

.

•
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heuBe as early

8S

1'83,18 the actual public schoole

did not begin until 1829.

After the state Legislature

report on eduoation of 1822, many educational meetings
were held in Lex1ngton, lrankfort, and Louisville.

III

1828 Louisville decided to move toward the establish-

mel1t of a sptem of OOJBDM)n .ohools.

As has been stated in Chapter lIt Xentuek7
le-salile' cit7 public education through charters an!
aota.

!he first charters of the towns did not aa a

rule oarry a proviSion for edacatioll.

As the need for

public eduoat10n waa apparent earlier in towns than in
the rural"parts of the state, it is

n~t unU1rual

that

LouieTille'. oharter of 1828 did carry a provision for
public education.

the charter grantedth. city of

Loaisville February 182819 gave her the author1t.J to
establish one or more free schools.

At the close of

the eleventh 8ect10n of· the charter of 1828, section
three, -7 be found:
The mqor and counCilmen shall have the power
and authority to establish one or ~ore free schoola
1n each ward of the oity and may reoeive donationa

1e. The period of elementary sohool histor"
between 1783 and 1829 will not be record.I. This thesi.
ia concerned with the development of publio ele..ntar,achoels which began in 1829_
19. Enaoted by the General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Kentuoky in 1828.

21
of real and personal estate-to erect the neeessarr
building and to provide the neees8ary revenue for
their maintenance and may 811pplement the fUnds
from time to time by a tax on tAe ward lhere 8uch
school or sohools ahall be _established. 0
John C. Buck1in, the first mayor of Louini11e,
oalled the attention of the council!1 to the eduoational
provision in the oharter.

Kayor Bucklin urged that

80me speoific plan for the opening of free sohoo1s be
adopted.

The direct result of this recommendation .as

the pa8sing of an ordinance, April 24, 1829.

fhi8 or-

d1nanoe may be found 1n the minutes of the Oi ty Counoil
in the handwriting of the first oity olerk.

!be text

of the ordinance!2 i8 given here:
Be it ordained by the mayor and oouoilmen Of
the oity of Louisville that a publio free school
shall be, and same is, hereby established in said
city under the following rules and regulations:

Pirst: That!_aid school shall be conducted upon
the monitorial 3 8ystem of eduoation.
Seoond; No tuition fees ahall be oharged in
said sohool. It shall be coneluoted exolusively
at the expense of the city.

21. Oouncil named in Appendix 1.
22. Pirst iii' Ordinance, April 24, 1829.
Reoorded at 01ty a •
23. Monitor1al sJStem explained in Appendix 2.

----
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Third: All white children from 6 to 14 7ears
of age whoae parents or guardians reside within
the oharter limits of the city, shall be entitle'
to admission into said school and shall enjo7 the
advantage thereof.
t

~ourth: A board of trustees to consist of si%
members ahall be annually elected 87 the .a7or
and board of councUmen, one of whom shall be
elected ohairman. They have the general superintendence, care, and direction of said schools
and shall be responsible to the mayor and board of
councilmen for the faithful discharge of their
dutiea. fhey shall visit the soh~ols at lea •• onoe
in e.,ery three .nths and report the eondi tioa
thereof to the ma70r and board of councilmen, partioularly as to the order of the school and the
deportment of the teachers and scholars. Any two
of them shall have the power to admi t children
into 88id school and they shall have the power to
pass all neelful by-laws and rules for the gool
government of 8ai4 school, not oontrary to the
laws or ortinanoes of the city.

Fifth, !he said board of trustees shall
annually elect a prinoipal teacher for the sail
so&ool, and from ttm. to time they shall elect 8S
ma~ assistant teachers as may be nee.sear7.
!he
principal tescher shall be responsible for the
government and good order of the school and shall
report the conditions thereof to the ohairman of
the said board at least onee in each month. The
teachers shall paT partioular attention to the morals,
'eoency and good oonduot of the soholars. The prino1pa1 teaoher shall be entit1ed to receive aa anaaal
24 t payable quarterlf
salar7 for hiB services of
and the assistant shall be entitled to reoeive a
881arr of .400 per annum. payable in like manner.
providing however that no assistant teacher to said
sohool shall be elected except by consent of the
mayor and board of councilmen.

.'10

Sixth: The board of trustees may receive donations in money or property for the purpose of
24. Comparative cost of living in 182' mal be
found in Appendix Z.

26

e.tablishing a separate acheol in each or ~
ward in tbe oity and shall report from time to
t1Jae to the mayor and board of counoilmen the
8lIOunt and oharacter of such donationa.
leyenth: !he teaohera and truetee. electe'
under provisions of this ordinance shall be
removable fro. the office at the pleaaure ot
the _yor and board of oouncilmen, and the
sala~ allowed to euch teachers shall cea••
tlpon removal. Vacancies in the 'board of tru8t.e.
ahall be filled by counoil.
Bighth: !here ehall be annually appointed by
the ma;vor and board of oounoilmen a oo_ittee of
three members of said board who.e duty it .hall
be to prooure the neee.sary booke, statloner.Ft
and apparatus for the purp.a. of eald Bchool and
they ahall report the amount thereof quarterly
to .ald board, proyidlng heweTer that no appropriatlon of a aus exoeeding t50.00 ahall he made
..,ithout the express conaent of the ma),or and the
board of councilmen.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
At the meeting of the mayor and the board of
oouncilmen on Mar 86, 182't the ordinance was
....t.4 to a4mit chiliren from 6 to 16 year. of
age tnstead of 6 to 14 years of age as originall),
provl4ed. At that time also the selection of a
school site waa authorised.
!he first building designated by the Oity for
a tree publl0 Bchool is described ln the tollo..,ing
.entences.
It was opened in the upper storr of the Old
Baptist Church on the southwest oorner of 5th
and Green wlth Mann !atler, the historian, a.
prinoipal and Edwsrd Baker a8sistant. The school
began with 250 pupila. 25

II. l5ii'rett t Reuben T. centenm of GutsvIlle,
Filson Club Publication Do. 8, JohD ~on and Oomp&D7,
1891, p. 104.
t

!6

According to the fourth .ection of the Ordinance of 1829. sehool trustees were to be appointed \7
the mayor and board of councilmen.

!he first trustees

seleotea were: James Guthrie. John P. Harrison, William
Sale, James Vonstreet, Fortunatus CrosbJ. Jr. and
Samuel Diokinson.!'
J. school free from tuition did not exist long

in Louisville. When the new aohool building was eoaplete' the next year at the eost of t10,OOO,17 it was
toud neoeaea17 to charge a small tuition fee.

!L'he

tuition was one dollar per quarter in the primary ani
one dollar and a half in the other departments.

Some-

times the trusteea!S ..ould allow oapable ehildren to
attend without p&Jing a fee if their parents were unable
to do so.

In this new school,

](aun

teacher ill the grammar depart_nt.

Butler was principal
Rev. Daniel C. Banka

was principal of the female department and Alexsnder
Ewell was prinoipal of the primary department.
In 1830 the General Assembly enaoted a 1a..29

II. Johnson, iioddird, lemorla! Hlstori of
Lou1srtlle, Chicago: Amerioan Blograp1iical P1l11ihlng
aomp$DJ, 1896, Vol. I, p. 234.
27. Description in Appendix 4.
28. !rustees listed in Appendix 5.

29. Kentueq Session .lots, 1829-30, Chapter
CCOLXXX, p. 260.
----
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which set apart escheated lands within tbe City of
Louisyille. together With all fines and penalties
inflicted before the Jefferson circuit court, for the
use and benefit of the public schoole thereof.

The

funds obtained under this aot were to be useA in the
purohase of lot. and the ereotion of building••
Authorities on early KentuokJ and Louisville
history lament the fact that the first five years of
school pr0!Tes. in Loaisville were not carefUlly
record.A.

Mr. George W. Anderson says:

I have'looked in vain for the reoords of the
proceedings of the Board (1829) or any suooessive
yeare' Board, including a period little short of
fi Ta ,.ear8. 1lsetings of the :Soard were UIlque.tionabl,. held regularly or irregularly during
that long time and report8 made of the oondition
of the school. The oondition of tlwLachool, b7
the fourth section of the ordinanc;zo whioh we
have presente! above. was to be reported by the
Board to the mayor and councilmen onoe eve!7
quarter. I regret exceedingly this gap. and particularl,. 80 a. it· occura at the most eVentfUl
period of the histor,. of Public Schoo1e • • • a
gap exists in the hi8tOry of the Public Sohools
so far as the records of proceedings are conoerne'
of the Board of Trustees trom eleetion of first
Boar' of Trustes- in April ~t 1821 to March 14,
1834 inclusive. ~

Yurther evidence that sohools were in existenoe

lb. supra,

p.

2'.

81. JJmual Report of Board of Trustees of the
U}liVerait{
Public SchOols to the'
and"'lJeiiFa1
counoil, Qui8Tille: Munger, sittleanomiiii7.
pr{iters,18a9-1860.

ani
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since 1829 oan be found in the minlltes of the Board
of Trustees.

For instanoe in the minutes of

May

31.

1834 can be found:
Re.olvei. That .e.8r8 Tann.hill. Goodwin,
and Harrison be a cammitte. from this Board to
8d.... rti8. for Teaohers well qualified to oond1lct
the several departments of the city Bohool upon
the monitorial plan. And that 8ai4 comadtte.
notify the publio that the s.veral departments
of the school will reop.n on the first MOnday
in September being the commenc.ment of the fifth
1ear of the school. SI
Yrom Karch 14. 1834 reoor4s were very well kept.
Th. minutea of all the meetings wereoareful17 recorded.

ta these minutes, the reports of oommittees give information of progre.s or decline or whatever mutatioDS in
the rules and regulations of the sohools hay. taken
place.

The reports are written in nervous. careful.

faithful penmanship. and show unflagging interest in
the sohool.
A$

.arly as l8st a need for night classes in

.lementary and grammar work was felt.
Ordered that the night sohool opens on the
fir.t Monday in November next and continues for
foar months under the superintendence of the
prinoipals of the Oity Sohool and that said
school be held in 'asement of the School House
and regulated in accordance to the ordinance of
the Citz_Council making provision for suoh a
sohool. U

II. iRilltes of Board o!

Trust.e~t Jla7

38. Ibi4 •• October 22. 1834.

31. t 18A.

29

In

~ebruary 183a~

twenty nine adult students were

reporteA to be studying reading, writing and arithmetic in the night schools.

Br Ootober of 1836, the School House on
and Walnut was becoming orowled, and the

Pi~th

~ollewinc

resolution was passed by the Board of Trustees.
Resolved. That Mr. S. 8. GoodWin, Mr. T.
Joyes, Mr. Sam Diskinaon be a oommittee to have
the two new 80hool boua.s fitted up upon the
plan ~or monitorial instruction and report the
expense to the Boarl. 34
.
These two 8chools, known as the upper and lower ward
or 1st and 5th ward. were opened November 26, 1836.
On January 14, 1836, we

~1n4

reoorded the

first district. for speoific sohools.
Resolved. !hat all children living between
1st and 8th streets shall enter one of the
departments of the Center School House on corner
of Walnut and 5th streets. All above First
Street to the Eastern limit. of the city shall
enter one of the departments of sohool hou.e
in first ward and all below 8th Street to the
We.tern 11mi ts of the 01 ty shall enter one o~
the d~Rartments o~ the 80hool ROUSe in the 5th
warA.9
In Xaroh

o~

1836 the enrollment of these three schools

totale' six hundred and fifty four scholars.
The Mayor and General Council ohanged the old
style of Board of Trustees

o~

the City Schools ani

Ii. Ibid., October 21. 1835.
85. ill!.. J 8lluary 14, 1836.

eleoted. in July 1837. a new Beard under the title
of The Board of Visitors and Examiners of the Cit,
Schools.

This body oonsisted of twenty three members.

Mr. S. S. Goodwin of the old Board was retained.

ne

was a real leader in the success of the permanent
establishment of public sohools.

Only fiTe members

of the new Board were necessary to form a quorum.
This Board had no regular time of meeting.

Between

July 11. 1837 and July 10. 1838 only three meetinge
were held.

The reader will note that this wa. the

first Board elected after the panic of April 1837.
It is possible that the visitors and examiners were
busy with tha1r indirt dual business transactions.

!'he

oity officials were busy with finanoial adjustment.
and may haTe disoouraged any action on the part of the
school direotors.

The publio was oertainly not school-

mindel.
The first mention of the term superintendent
was found in the minutes iD the following quotation.
~!he

superintendent shall fix the limits from whioh

eaoh sohool shall r.oei~ pupils.~36 However this wae
a mere synonym for preSident. or ohairman of Board of
Trustees.

There seems to be a varianoe in the actual

36. Minutes of the Board of vIsItors ani
Examiners 21 the City 'So1ioois t OiioDer 1~, 1m'.

---------------------
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recording of the date at which a superintendent of
city schools was established in Louisville.
Moehlman credits Louisville wiih
ent

in 1831.

haVing

Arthur B.

a superintend-

Ellwood P. CUbber1737 prints a table

prepared by William T. Harris, While United states
Comadssioner of Education, which gives 1831 as the
date of the first superintendent's appotntment in
LouisVille.

Edgar W. Knight disousses first cit7

superintendencies 18 the folloWing manner.
Providence, Rhode Island, probably fUrniShes
the earliest example of a fUll-time professional
superintendent of city schools in the United
State.. In 1830 Cambri~e t DS8&chusetta,
engaged at a salar,. of .260 a year, a man wno
bore the title of su:periatena.ent, but his
fuJlctlons were probab17 Similar to those of
the usual Be. England school-visitor., who alao
have been DOwn 100al17 as sUperintendents.
Buffalo, as alread7 noted, appointed a superintendent ill. 183'1. Louinill., LeXingtOJl, and
1tayST11le in ltentuc,Q" each had an I agent of the
publio S 040 018 , i . 1838. • •• The agents of
these Kentuokycitie. ma7 have performed 80me
of the dutles of the superlntendency t a1 thOlli'll
ihat offiee 41d not tully deillop eTen in
Louisville untll mnch later.

.

Jtr. }(oehlman sa78:

The progress of the ci t7 superintendent was
slow and laborious. .any of the looal 1nclUIlbente
were not eTen educatore. Partisan and spoil

.t.

oubDir17t ni.oo! J.S., IUEllc 8"Keol IMBle.
"ration, :Boston: Roughton, Vi ffl1Jl an Company,
t
p.

,a.

ill,

38. bight, E4gar, .u.estlon ln the United state.,
:Boston: Ginn and COJDpaDJ, iNt, p.

m.-

•
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poli tics frequently ,1a)'84. a Brt in the ir
a,po1lltment and t:beir tenure. a'
!hle first men to hold the

8l1periJlte~encies

111 the

city of Louisville merely serv.' aa sohool clerke.
The.e clerks, agent., or superintendents were not
trained professional men.

The

chief school offloer

in LouievUle had clerical and fiseal dutles.

Ae

e4ueation 1n Leat.Tille became more involTei, the
tr1l8tees could not manage the schools alone.

A

person was ne.484 to make sohool management a full
tl..

~ob.

Prot•• sional City superintendencies were

slew to develop ill Louisville a. they were in other
clti•••
!he title of agent was given to the man. :tro.

out81de the Board members, who wa. appointed to OTersee the work of the LouisTille publlc aohools.

The

economic depression of 18S' . , have pOintea. 011t the
need of such a person.

A person waa appointecl who

could a.evote hie tiDe almost exclu8ivel, to the
schools.

According to the miDutes

apPOinted 1». Leu.ville in 1839.

t

an agent was

.la has been state4.

hote.sor Knight s878 that an agent was appOinted 1n
Louisville 1. 1838.

In discussiDg the appointment of

It. loeh1m8.Jl. Arthur B•• lohoo1 ACfiDfiils\ratioll t
:Boston: Houghton, 1l1fflin and COJlpa!V. 1940, p. *41.

1"-- --

the agent • Professor Xnight may have recalled that
the

~entuokl

Session

!!!!

of 183'·1838 asked that

reports be -made by agents of the Louisville, Lexington
and Kay8Tille publio Bchools.

Mr. ,. Orosby was the

first agent of the Louisville Public Schools. He was
appotnted December 2, 18S9.

Hi. datie. are best

de.oribed by the aotual words of the minutes.
!he duties prescribed to the agent under the
new organ1satioll of the 87ete. were taken into
OtU18ideration, aDl it appearing t11&t he i.
required to Ti8it the whole of the school at
least once a week Whioh Will require him to visit
two or three sohools every day for 'liTe days in
the week With the other duties prescribed by the
7th Seotion of the Sohool ordinance hls whole time
mnst of neeessity be oocupled, for which an
ad.quate comp••satton should ,. giTen hia, the
Board is therefore of the opinion that it be
recommend.' to the MaJOr and Board of Councilmen
that a sala17 of at least .tight hundrecl dollars
fe. be allowed the Agent. 40
!he nwaber of children attending public sohools
in Louisville by 18'2 is a further evidence that the
problem of school administration was a full ti.e job.
Ae long as there were only a few schools, their
managemeniwaa not neoessarily too burdensome for a
board to handle without the aid of: an agent.

!he

following table shows school enrollment of 18'2.

iO. IInutes of '£he !Oard of visitore and lismfiiers
SePtember 11, 1"0.

.u Citl sohoo1"

1

-

LOUISVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OJ' 184:2 41

Looational lame of School

Enrollment

=
1. Primary School on Fifth Street

98 boys and girls

2. Hanoook Street Sohool
Boys' Department
Girls' Department

90 boy-a

3. Milfor! 8obo 01

60

,,- German School on Seoond Street
I. Bull1tt Street School

40 b018 and girla

6. lra780n Street School
Boy.' Depanment
Girls' Department
'I. Grammar School on Jefferson
Boy- t De partmen t

Girls' Department

45 girl.

boys and girls

58 boys and girls
100 boy.

80 bop

58 girls

Primary Sohool on Jef~.r80n
Girls' Department
8. Center School, Walnut at Fifth
Grammar De partment. Bo7S
Girls
Primary Department, Boys
Girls

,. Primary Sohool at Shippingport

10. Portland Avenue School

35 girls

70 girls

106 007·

65 b07-

.u

girls

61 g1rls

45 boys and girl.

41 boys and girl_

::

2!

u. Minutes of :Board of Visitors and Examiners
Ci tl sChOols. 'uni, la4!.-
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In 1841 the cit7 charter4! waa amendel.

Thi8

amende' charter made a more llberal provlsion for
Louisville free scheols.

That portion of the charter

which pertained to education ran

8S

follows:

• • • Thst tor 8 more permanent establisbment
of a system of free schools ill the cl t7 ot Loui8ville. the Kqor and Counoil may alU1118l17 le~ a
tax not to e:meed twent;, .ents on the hundred
dollars, on the c1 t7 8S se s amen t of real es ta te
and slaves, oolleot., a8 other taxes, and paid
inte the 01 t7 treanry. there to be placea. to the
oredlt of the School lund, to be applioable to
the support of the free sohools ot the 01t7 of
Lou1svi1le, in suoh maDDer and under such regulations aa the Ma70r and COttncU shall direct b7
ordinanoe, which leY7 shall be made in like
manner aa le nee are now nade, and shall be
deSignated 'speoiallJ o. eaoh indiyidual tax list,
a8 a echool tax an! shall oonstitute the entire
f'lm4 for the npport of the free schoole of the
oit1 of Louisvill•• derivable from taxation on
cit7 properV.'S
fbe :reader wUl note tbat this amendment made the tax

collected apply to the oity as a Whole and not just to
the ward in whlch the propert7 was 10cate4.

!he year 1851 was a busy one for the publl0
schools of Louinille.
March 2'.

The

a~tiole

1.

n." charter was approved on

relating to 80hoo1s is sa

followa.

i2. Louisville Charter of 1828.
43. Kentucky Sess1on!!!!, 1842-43, Chapter 250,
p. 211.
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Seotion 1. A.t tbe first eleetioJl for cit,.
officer s 1:Illder this Charter there sha.ll be ele.tet
'by the 4,ualif1ed TOters 111 each ward of said cit,..
two personst qualifie4 88 hereinbefore providet
.a trustee. of the Universit,. and Public Schools
of :Leuinille. and the persons so eleoted shall
constitute and be styl.d the Board of fruste ••
of tbe Universi't7 and Public Sohool. of Loui.ville.
and the Boarcl of Trustees first eleote' .hall
within tlrre. months after their eleotion oause the
'tru.tee. from eaoh ward to be diTida4 by lot into
two ola.8e8 end the meabers of the first class
8hall vacate their officer at the end of one yeaI'
fro. the clq of t:heir general election, anA
annllall1 thereafter there shall be eleotea by the
qualified votere 1n each ward one qualified person
as !ruet•• of the University and Publio Sohool. of
Louisville who aull hold his 0 ffia. for two years
and no lODger.
Section 2. !he control Dd management of the
UJllversi ty of x..uisville. and of the High School
for Ja.les, and of the PUblic Schools ef Louisville,
aad of the property and fuds belonging thereto,
and 1Ihlol! DB7 ac cne 1D. 8ll1' way to them t and for
their establishment, management and maintenance
under the provisions 0 f this charter or 0 therwi •••
shall be ve.te4 in said Board of frustees. subject
to the provisions of this charter and ordinanoe.
pa •••' b,. the General. Council in relation thereto.
Seotion 3. The eaid Board of Trustee. shall,
before entering upon the duties of their office.,
make o8th or affirmation before 80me judicial
officer of the Cemuomrealth faithful~ to discharge
the dutle. .n~oined upon them b7 this charter ani
the ordinance. of the Genera.l COUDcll of said cit,..
Seoticm.. The said Boerd of Trustees shall
have power to make . v-law a , not in conflict with
this charter or the city ordinance., for carry~
out the duties of the 1r office, and to determ1l'le

Ii. !he Charter of the
A.pproT84 Maroh fit t851:- -

cIt: of
-

tOniav!lle.
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their own rules of prooeeiing; but a majority of
the whole Board shall be neeessary to form a
quorum for 'the trauaotion of bu.saeas; and they
ahall meet a't least onoe a month and oftener if
neoessary for the transaction ot business, ani
no appropriation of lIOney lhall be msc1.e by said
:Board without the oon••nen•• of a majority of
the members elect in offioe. And said Boari
shall keep a correct record of all their prooeeclings in a book provided for" the purpose,
which shall be at all times open to the inspection
of citi.ens, of the Mayor t and of any member of
the General Council.
Beoti .. I. The said Board of Trustee. shall
elect a President and the ProfeaBora of tbe
Univeraity ot LouisTille t tlla teachers of tbe High
School for ~.malest and of the Publio Schools of
Louisville; 1"8galate and fix the salaries of such
Pre s ide.t t Professors, and Teachers; and dismisa
or suspend a~ teacher for mi8conduct or neglect
of ~t7; prescribe the branches of educaticn to be
taught in the Aead.mieal Department of said
Univ.rai tYt ill the High School for J'emal.e.,
in the Publio 8chool.s of Louisville~ prescribe
the m.ece.eary qualifications for, and the mode o~
examination of pupils applying for admission to
the said Aoademical Department and High Sohool for
'emale. and the numb.r of ~pils amnually to be
a4mi tted to each; and they shall also tix the
bounds of districts for each Public Sohool within
which the ohildren shall be entitled to admission
to said sehool and shall provide class bOoks for
ohildren attending the Public Sohools whose parents
are unable to purchase them." It is provided
howe .... r. that all free white children over six
,ears of age wi thin each distric t sbal.l have equal.
rights of admis8ion to the sohools of that district;
and that no catechism Or other form of religious
belief shall be taught or inculcate' in, nor shall
an,- class book be used or adopt.a. for said achools
which refleots upon any religious denOminatiOns;
nor shall any of said sohools be BO oonducted as
to taterfere with the religious beliets ot parents
or o-t pupils. And 1 t is also provldec1. That the
first two years after the opening fer the reception
of pupils of said Academical Department. ot said
UniTeraity and of said High Sohool for Females.

ea'

sa
all child.ren of presoribed age and of qualifications shall have equal rights of admission to.
and the enjo1llen1i of such eduoation aa said
Aoa4.em1cal Department or said High School oan
confer; bRt after said two ;y~ar. no pupil shall
be adm1 tte4 to said Aoademioal Department or
H1gh Sohool who has not attended at leaat one
8cho~altic ;year in one or more of the Public
Soheel. of Leul.ville except that all o~haJl
chilare. rai •• ' and educat.d at .ither of the
OZOpiUW. AS71\1.D18 of aaid city t or in &rl7 other
charitable institution now or hereafter eatabl.ishel in 88id ci t1'. of the presoribed age and
proficiene.r ill learning. Shall be entitlel to
the right. of admission to said Aoademical DepartDlent or saiel High School, and to the benefits of
auch educati 011 as D'l8.1' be conferrea. there. And it
ia further provide', Tut no feea ahel.l be
prescribe' for sa14 Academioal Department Of
88i4 University 1n said High Schools for Female.
or in aaid Public Schools of Loui.ville.
Sectlon 6. Th. said Board of Trustees shall
elect a prinoipal Secr.tar;y WhO snall be School
A3.nt and attend. all meetings of said Board. of
frustees or prescribed by ordinance. an4 whe shall
receiTe f , hi. s.rvice. an ammal salary of not
le.s than 500 to be fiXe' by ordinance payable
quarterl7·
Seotlon 7. !he said Board of frustees shall,
at the end of each scholastio Tear and at other
tiDIes if required 'b7 the General CounoU make eut
and report to said Council a written or printe'
state.ent in such a form a8 may be prescribed by
8aid Council showing the number of students in
each Dep8rtmsnt of the Uni.... rsitT of LouisTille.
in the High School for 'amBles. and ill each of
the Publlc Schoo18 of Louisville. and the condi ..
tioa and amount of property and funds belonging
thereto and such other information aa the General.
CouncU may from tiDe to ti_ require.
Section S. It shall be the duty of the General
Council first el.cted under this oharter t. establie or create b7 ordinance a sufficient fund.
and appropriate the same for the erection. establishment and maintenance of 88id UniTersi ty of
Louisville and Publio Sohools of Louisville. under

at
the control and management of the Board 01
Trustees hereinbefore provided for, and the
eai' Truet.e. shall, in the building provide'
therefor on the Uni versi ty Square in said oi't7
establish and maintain the Academical Department of said UniverSity of Louisville and caus.
to be ereotel in eaoh ward of said oity a 8ohool
Hoase or School Houses of uniform suitable and
oonvenient construotio., for the instruction of
all qualified ohildren applJing for admission
thereto, and with separate apartments for teaching male and fe.le ohildren. And in the year
eighteen hudred and tifty two the General
Coaneil Shall cauee to be erecied a suitable
building or build1J1ga centrally located an'
e8tabliah and maintain thereta a High 80hool fer
:ramales wherein tbe female chilaren of the
pre.eribe' age and qualifioations a8 hereinbefore
provi ded shall be admi tted and 1'8cei ve instnotion
1JI. such branche8 of education as the said !oar4
of !rustee. may presoribe taught therein.
Section I. For the purpose of raising mone7
for the maintenanoe of the nniversit7 of LouiaTill., the Righ Sobool for :remal.s and the Publio
Iohoola of Ite111sTille a8 abo.,.. provided fort tbe
Ge:neral COlUlOU of said oi t7 shall, in the year
eighteen hllndrel. and fifty one, and annul17
thereafter oause to be levied and collectel a
tax of not less than t.elve dollars and a half
cents or more than twent7 five cents on each. one
hundred dollars worth of propert,. ae . . . . 4 for
taxation within the cit,. limits, as prOTide' for
in Article ., 6th ... tiona, 1 an4 2 of the oharter;
and for the same purposes and no other t shall be
appropriated the sums whioh may be received tr••
year to year as the portion of the saic1 ci t7
8ohool J'lUI.d of this Commonwealth and all fees
and forfeitures colleoted in the City Court of
Louisville for the U8e of the sald University and
Public Schools of Louisville a8 hereinbefore
prOTide'; and eo JDllch as _y arise :trom real,
personal, or mixed property in the city of LeuisTille whioh from alienage defec t of heirs or
failure of kindred capable in law to take the
same, shall escheat to the Commonwealth of
Xentuoq, and which is hereby deolared vestea. iJ1
the sald Board of !rustees for the use and benefit
of the University and public Schools of Louisville
and the said c1 ty by the Mayor thereof, or such

"------

officer as the General Council may appoint for
that purpose, ahall enter upon and tue possession
of &D1' 8l'1d all &uoh :property or in ita corporat.
name sue for and reoover the same or any ohose
of action right, or oredit of such tecedent anA
reduce the entire estate into possession as aforesaid without office found. hd the sai4 Oouncil
shall furai8h to aaid Board of Trustees an adequate amount of money, credit, or property, to
emble the said Board of Truatee. to build or procure such School House or School Houses in eaoh
ward as hereinbefore proTide" for t and this amount
of money cre4it or property shall be in additio.
to the amo1U'.lt here1nbefore provided for t for the
use and benefit of said Univer8ity and High Ichool
for ~.males and said Publio Iobo.ls.
Section 10. Should the provision hereinbefore
made for raising meana for tl1e establishment ana.
maintenance of said Uni versi ty and. High School for
'emales and 88id Public Schools 8S hereinbefore
p!'Ovided f-or, be inaufficient, it shall be the
dut7 of the General Council first elected under
this charter to pledge the eredit of the sai4 cit7
for 8.1l7
or 81UIl8 of money not exoeedill, .eventl'
fiTe tho••and 401lara. to car1"7 into effect the
educational 81Btem herein provided for; and the
amount of monel' raised under this section ahall be
repaired out of the surplus that from time to time
~ exi.t in moneys rai8ed by taxation, or otherwi.e accruing to the use and support of said
univeraity and Publio Schoola of Louisville.

a.

Seotion 11. It shall be the duty of the :Boarl.
of !rustee. upon the completion ot the aasessment
of property for taxation annual17 t.o ascertaill the
sum likely to aocrue from taxation fOr the use of
aaid UniT.rait, and Public SchOOls for the current
fiao81 lear and also to ascertain and· e.timate as
correot17 a8 1D&7 be the Whole amount of meana .
applioable to educational purpose. for the current
fiacal year, an4 aaid Board of Trustees shall not
e%pent or oontrao t for the p8p8ll t e f a larger aUla
than the estimated amount to be receivel for the
7ear. ProTided. however, That this seetieD. shall
not be constructed as to prevent said Board of
!ruste8a from reoeiving and expending 07 nm that
mar come to them b1 gift or devise, or br any law
of the COllJDOnW8alth or ordinances of the ci t7
passed hereafter.
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Section 12. !he said Board of Trustees
shall have power to examine. er cause to ..,.
examined by competent persona. all applioants
for the office of te aoher in the High School
for Females. and the Public Sohools of Louieville.
Section 11. EO portion of the property or
funds held or raise! for the Universi t7 and Public
8chools of Loutsville shall ever be applied to the
8~pport of ~ Behool or sohools whioh is or are
not entirely under the oontrol ad management ill
every partioular as the Pullio Bohools of I.eui.Tille are of the eai! Board of Trustees of the
university and Public Schools of Leuisville.
Seotio. 14. The said Board of Trustees and
their auccesaors in office. a8 provided for hereill, shall take and hold the possessio. of all
property and fund8 are set apart. for the use of
said Universit.J and High School for Female., and
the Publio Schools of Louisville for educational
purposes in said city but the University Square
and all the property of the Uni versi t7 of Louisville shall be held to the uses and purpose. 8et
forth ill the deed of doutie made by the )layor
and Comcil of saia. oi t;r to the President ani
!rutees of the Kedieal In8ti tute 0 f Loui8ville
and in aocordance with the resolutions adoptel by
the people of said city in mass meeting at the
Radical Methodist Church on the 20th of October
188'1.

In section one of the Charter of 1851. the
new title of the school board is given as, Board

o~

Trustees of the Universit.1 and Public Sohools of
LouisTille.

This is an unusual fol'lll as changes ude

from time to time, in the government of the University
of Louisville should have placed it under a separate
board.

In the months preceding the adoption of the

_Char
__~t_._r

~

rights.

1851, the University waged

8

battle for its

In March of 1850, the mayor and city counoil

dispatched a resolution to the Trusteea of the
University asking about the Aoademio Department.
The Trustees explained that they did not have enough
money to make such an institution funotion and asked
that an endowment be established.
report in

!

Cente:nnial History

Aooording to the

.2.! lli

Universitl

.2.t

Louis'Vil18 :
!he counoil was not moved favorably by this
suggestion and. instead of oomplying with it.
proposal to turn the Academic Department over
to the city sohool sJ'8tem, which was alread7
supported by taxes. This meant further legislation. ~he city officials therefore. petitioned
the State Legislature for a new oity charter,
which would include a provision for the establishment of a general school board to be elected by
popular vote. and to be officially destgnate'
'The ~stees of the Uni varsity of Louisville,
the Female High School and the Public Schools
of Louisville.' This indeed was an unusual move
and the University :resented it most bitterly.
fhe Trustees sent their preSident, James Guthrie
to Jlranltfort to present the case of the University
before the legislature and to prevent the passage,
if pOSSible, of that section of the proposed
charter which subverted the existing rights and
privileges of the Uni varSity. Guthrie faUe' to
block the passage of the bill and the charter was
grante.. in 1861 as the city had requested. There
was some question, however, as to the constitutionality of the section pertaining to the University.
The legislature, therefore, made a provision in
the charter that prohibited the execution of
transfer until 1 ts ooneti tutionali ty had been
passed upon by the courts. The case was bitterly
fought. The Uni.ersity appointed counsel to
defend its rights as an independent institution.
Eventually in 1854. the oourts decided in favor
of the University. The Academic Department had
been saved once again, but, as before it was saved
9

without adequate financial support to operate
1t.46
The Boara.. having read carefully the new
Charter and learned what

1t

was able to do according

to lsw, began to take inventory ef existing school
conditions.

In JIa;y of 1851, a commitlee appOinted

for the purpose reported on existing disadvantages
in

organisation of oity schools and suggested:
There shall be in eaoh ward of the city cf
LouiSTille one school established, whioh school
shall be kept in a building of suitable size for
convenience, ventilation, and comfort necessary
to render the school interesting and attractive.
This school shall be divided into male and female
diviSions and each division shall consist of
three departments, primary. secondary. and grammar
departments. The sohool shall be under the care
of two prinCipals, male and female, WhO shall
have the oversight of the several departments
and shall have suoh assistance as the number of
soholars may demand. Pupils may be admitted to
the primary department at the age, boys of six, and
girls of five years. from this department, the7
shall progre as to the secondary department whenever qualified, the ~ua11fication to be determined
by the principal teacher and the existing ooDBdttee.
In like manner, they shall be transferred When
qualified to the grammar department and in this
department they oan remain untU prepared to enter
the boys. the academical department and the girls,
the Yemale High Sohool. 4 6

137 1852 we find the school enrollment has jumpe4
~

#'

'(

t1l;:,~f ,/

C '/

is. KentuCky Writers' Pr03ect, I Centenniai of
UniTereit, of Louisville, LouiBTil!.: Standsrl -PrIntiDg Companj7 1939, pp. 1', 18.
~e

" . )(inutes of the Board of Trustees of the
University!.!!! PubliC !'01iools of';-oulsville, MaiD, 1851.

r

to 4,303.

The number of teachers employed during

this year totalled fifty-seven.

There were twen1i7-

fiTe male and thirty-two female teachers.

In 1852,

the principals were re quired for the first time to
send monthly reports to the Board.
Table II will giTe the reader an idea of the
cost of maintaining schools in 1858.

The total cost

for running all schools in 1858 amounted to $61,307.32.
Improvement in school organization was made in
1860 through new rules decided upon by the Board.
These new rules proTided for: the grading and classification of pupil. in proper manner. uniformity of all
city schools. appointment of a prinoipal in each building, physical well being of children. and head of
Board must Tisit schools.

Mr. George W. Anderson

states in his report:
The deliberation of the Board during past
year for the furtherance of the prosperity of the
Scho01s, resulted in the adoption of measures
from which much good may be reaeonably expected.
The new Rules and Regulations adopted for the
better gOTernment of the Ward Schools, and which
are to go into operation at the beginning of the
ensutng school year, place the immediate superTision of these Schools where it should always
haTe been and makes each a responsible head for
all the departments of a building. This regulation and other regulations in aooordance with it
all oontemplating the complete order of the
Schools and a diligent and faithful discharge
of duties by the teachers are promising of most
happy re sul ts.
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T.A13LE II
COST OF RUNNING FIRST WARD SCHOOL
SEPTEMBER 185' - JUDE 18584 '
One Teacher's Sa1ar,r
• 860.00
One Tescher's Salar,v
550.00
Two Teachers' Salaries $650 each
1500.00
One Teacher's 8a1sr,r
500.00
Three Teachers' Salaries 400 each
1200.00
Seven Teachers' Salaries 325 each
2275.00
One Teacher's Salar,v
From Maroh 16 110.00
One German Teacher's Salar,r
650.00
One J8llitor's Salary
300.00
1857

Sept..
8
21
Oct. 2
9
21
21
21
26
26
28
Dec. ,
1858
Jan. 7
Feb. 6
11
Mar. 2
April 15
,
20
Ma1 1
June ,

1 Doz. Brooms
2 01ass Books
Ii Quires Paper
Bill Buokets
Insuranoe
O. Godfrey's Bill Painting
Hiram Jones Bill Repair
Jesse K. Long Bill Repair
Pemale High Sohool Desks
ruel
1 Dos. Brooms
C. Godfrey Bill Glazing
1 Doz. Brooms
2 Globes. 114 each
Youce and Son Bill stove
1 Doz. Brooms, 1 Class Book
Repairing shovel
1 Olass'Book
1 Dos. :Brooms. 3 Class Books
story and Company Bill
Books Furnished Pupil.
A.M. Faris Bill Carpentr.r

•

,"35.0lJ

3.00
2.00
1.37

S.25

61.00
10.00
5.60
9.31
·145.00
1'14.00

S.OO
9.20

3.00

28.00
236.95
4.00

.80

1.00
5.50

1.50
24.50
8.00

74".46

• .,. Pupils entered 1227; average 1047; remaining
86'1; oost per pupil as per average $8.10. Relort 2!
Board of lrustees of University and Public 80 0018 o~
Loulsv1I1e to the :tlSfir and Genere!' Council, June l'9'5'S
Lou18vil1e:~ger
tIe and Company, Printers.
t

The Principal of eaoh Ward Soho 01 having
the responsibility of the whoie building thrown
upon him mnst soon give eVidence of hisabilit7,
or want of ability, for the office of Prinoipal.
He haa eTery moti Te therefore to make manful
exertions to sustain ~imself in his position' and
if he fails to do SOt heeannot but see the
necessity of reSigning tbe position Which. he i.
unable to sustain with credit to himself and
advantage to the School. 48
The facts that have been reproduced in this
ohapter show the results of the struggles between
triends and enemies of public education in the city
of Louisville.

The sohool board had grown from a

group of six appointed by the mayor and councilmen to
a group of sixteen elected by the legal voters.

The

original board was dependent upon the feelings of the
mayor and 0011l1oU.

The later group of sixteen was

g1 Ten more power through charters and ordinances.

The money available tor sohool purposes was applied
to the city as a whole instead of Just the ward in
which it was collected.

During the period of 1829 to

1860, the work of the school system had increased to

the point where a special agent was needed.

The

position of prinoipal-teacher was replaoed by that of
principal.

These various developments have created

pertinent questions regarding the administration of

48. Ainual Report of Board of Trustees of the
UniTersity aDd public SchOOls o:t LOUisville to"lla'i'Oi'
and i1eneraioounoil, 1869-60 t ""'t'oulsvll1e: Munger
littXe and CompaD7, Printers.
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elementary education.
Administration alone cannot run a public
school sJ8tem.

Material equipment and financial

support necessary for instruction of pupils may be
provided, but without proper organization the educational process cannot progress.

The administrator

should try to facilitate the work of instruction.
In the following chapter, some aspects of early organIzatIon are examined.

OHAPTER IV
SOD ASPmm. OF mE INTERNAL ORGANIZATIO.l
OF THE LOUISVILLE PUBLIO ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

1829-1860

CHAPTER IV

SOME ASPECTS OF THE INTERNAL ORGANIZATION
OF THE LOUISVILLE PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
1829-1860
The operation of a sohool system is a vital
funotion.

Without organization it would be impossible

to supply anything but the most oasual elementary eduoation.

The maohinery essential to the management of

ohildren in Bohools of the early nineteenth oenturJ
was not extensiTe.

There was no neoessity for these

early schoole in sparsely settled seotions of our
country to be elaborate.

The first Louisville achools

were very simple in their management.

A oomplicated

organization was not needed in a town so recently freed
fro. Indian dangers.
Closely related to school operation were the
textbooks.

The textbooks largely deoided the course of

study and method.
not numerOUB.

Books available for sohool use were

This may explain the few books used 1m

the Louisville sohool of 1830.

The follOWing list of

books used in the first oity sohool will also show us
what subjeots Were inoluded in the oourse of study of
1830. 49
49. I pam~hlet Iooount of the Board of Education,
Norwood and-Palmer, la!b.
- -:48

~p'~~s

fhe Amerioan ~irst Class Book and National Reader
Waiker's Rfot{onaf{ Ibrfdie4 (speller)
Kirkham's as Ed ion grammar}
Blair's Leotures Ibr~!g.4 (rhetorio)
Woodbridge or foroes er (sooial soience)
Whelpley's C0h!:Bdiwa of Hi.torr (general history)
Colburn (arIt
tlo)
Girls' Booka

All lessons were studied at sohool and pupils were not
aSked to oarry books and slates to and from school.
The interval between sohool hours was to be given to
rest and reoreation.
There were three departments in the sohool: a
primary for males on the first floor, a female department on the seoond floor, and a grammar department on
the third floor.

The primary department for males

prepared the pupils in rudiments of reading, writing,
arithmetio, and spelling.

From the primary department,

the boys progressed to the boys' grammer department on
the third floor.

In the grammar department, the pupils

were given more oomprehensive work in reading, writing,
arithmetio, and spelling and to these subjects, general
histor7 and sooial scienoe were added.

The female
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department on the second floor took in all branches
of female class work.

The girls were taught a simple

geography in place of general history.

The

education

of girls at this time was not as complete as that
given to the boys, for the women of 1830 were not
trained for much more than home duties.

The teachers

were in some cases women but as a rule women were ooncerned only wi th simple household tasks.

The women

were pioked from the female stUdents who showed special
aptitude.
The teacher in the schools is the guide of the
children and is the axis of the problem of publio education.

In the Louisville school of 1830, there was one

prinoipal teacher who received $700 a year and taught
in the grammar department.

Another principal teacher

in the primary department was paid $600.

The neoessary

assistants were appointed to help eaoh of these principal teachers.

The teachers of 1830 were required to

teach aooording to the monitorial method of teaching.
As early as 183', there were controversies about the
correct procedures of teaching.

The following letters,50

written by Mann Butler to the Mayor of Louisville and

50. M1nates of the Board of Trustees of
Schools. Jun. 2', 18,:---

Cltz
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to the Board of Trustees, are able examples of such
disagreements.
June 27 1834
I

To The Honorable Mayor of Louisville,
Sir:

The city government having thought fit to
employ a misgovernment of the city school without
any exception or formal enquiry and the Trustees
having advertised for suitable teachers, as they
allege by direction of the Municipal authority,
I feel bound in courtesy to it and justice to a
professional charaoter of 28 years standing to
resign mw situation in the city sohool, as I do
now to the city council whenever a successor may
be appointed.
My departure has always been monitorial to
the extent of those duties which cannot be performed by mwself olaiming as I do superiorit.f
to any monitor, and professing to do the city
and its children more service than any monitor
or unfinished scholar could do. These efforts
in conformity with the ordinance of 1830 are conformable to all the instructions of the Trustees
and the Public Reports of the Trustees, and to
the oommittee of the council for the last five
years, bave been miSinterpreted into an effort
to escape from mw duty_

To exert mwself and bring every aid of
experience into the service of the cit.y sohools
instead of committing the task of instruction
to the boys who eame to the !nsti tution, has been
stigmatized a8 a departure from duty_ On those
terms no teacher who is worthy of the public
trust will or ought to serve two masters of such
opposing dispositions and irreoonoilable views.
In the interim, I haTe the honor to remain
Respeotfully,
(:M.aJm

Butler)
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To The Board,
The trustees are apprized that I only hold
the situation they have honored me with for the
past five years till they think proper to fill
it. If however they wish me to continue until
the end of the session, notwithstanding the
strange groundless interference of the city
council, I am willing to do 80. I shall expect
however, as condition of this service, that the
aoceptanoe of my resignation be postponed until
the end of the vaoation in August, as has uniformly been the privilege of those who have
faithfully worked through the previous year.
Very respectfully,
(Mann

Butler)

The monitorial system5l was abandoned finally. six
years after Mr. Butler's letters.
In 1834 we find that the Board felt that
soholarship should be rewarded.
Resolved that Mr. Tannehill and Mr. Goodwin
be a committee to visit the several departments
of the city schools and ascertain what number of
medals will be required: and they attend having
said made. 52
After the examination. silver medals were
delivered to the following pupils as a reward
for their diligence and good behavior: In the
Grammar Departmen t--Alex Drake, Will Pettett,
George Kaye, Robert New, Joseph Schwing, R. Drake,
and BenJ Reed. In the Female Department--Rebeoca
Morton, Elizabeth Ellison, Nancy Crandall, Sarah
Pritchard, Elizabeth Knight, Mary Schwing, and
Sophia Colman. In the Primary Department--

81. Monitorial system explained in lppendix 2.
52. Minutes of the Board of Trustees of the
City Schools, JUiy m,-nf301.
- -

r~-'---
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Will Bradley, W. P. OWen, W. Pettircer, William
Twyman~ George Wilkes, A. Dunlap, and Lee
Athye. o3
Skilled supervision is necessary to school
efficiency.

Early eduoators were subject to visits

by board members.

In Louisville, trustees saw that

teaching needed to be adequately supervised and that
the function of teaching needed chief attention.

When

a new sohool board was organized in 1837, a group of
men was appointed to visit and examine the schools.
The comndttee was in addition to the visitation
oommdttee whioh oonsisted in each ward of that ward's
trustees.

The following resolution shows the organi-

zation.
Resolved: That a committee of four members of
the board shall be appointed for the Center School
and two comndttees of three members each for each
of the other schools.
ReSOlved: That oommittee shall Serve twelve
months oommencing with the first day of October
next.
ReSOlved: That on any application for the place
of teacher, the examination shall be made at a
stated or called meeting of the Board and that no
certificate shall be given to a candidate for the
office of teacher except by a vote at such meeting
of the board. 54

Sa.

Minutes of Board of Trustees of City Schools,
June 31, 1834_
54. Minutes of the Board of Visitors and Examiners

!! City School., 3U!"i n;

res,. -

-

This early examination group was not very
oomprehensive.

For example read the following report:

W. Buok, Chairman of the Upper Sohool Committee,
reported that he visited the Upper Sohool but ono.,
and that was about the time of the present quarter
oommenoement. As far as a judgment could be
formed, the teaohers were dOing their dut1. He
did not examine any of the 01asse8. His other
duties had prevented him from visiting them again.
ae hoped to do his duty better for the ensuing
month.
The Chairman of Center Sohool was out of the
oit1_
The Chairman of Lower Sohool had visited and
found nothing laoking. 55
Skilled supervision oalls for adequate preparation.

When the Board of Visitors and Examiners of the

City Schools were called upon to visit, they had to
take time from their individual business.

These

officials had no training even if they had had the
time.

Discipline was their main conoern.

ficial method accomplished very little.

This superThe teacher,

her methods of instruction, and the subjeots taught
should have had more careful consideration.

However

by 1838, the oommittee for sohool examination was
working more carefully as their report shows.
!he committee of the public examination
appointed by the Board at the last meeting having
performed the duty assigned them beg leave to

!! City

S5. Minutes of Board of Visitors and EiamIners
Schools, OctOber 2S,:rS37.
---
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report:
That the City Schools as a whole presented 8
favorable aspect and eVidence of having done muoh
good and the promise of future usefulness.
The female department, under the Misses Rogers
and Cutter. presented examples of teaching and
disoipline highly satisfactory to the committee
and they would cheerfully reoommend the present
incumbents to the Board to be oontinued in their
respeotive departments.
The grammar department, under Mr. Gazley·,
exhibited very satisfaotory results of the last
year's labor and of the indefatigable and able
teaohing and management of the present incumbent
who has for many years sustained the character of
that school to the entire satisfaction of the
public and we would therefore recommend his oontinuance.
The primary department in the Center House has
been but a short time under the present teacher.
Mr. MCBurnie, but it exhibited evidenoe of a spirit
of imprOTement infused into it by its present head
and we think his manner and conduot bid fair to
bring the sohool under an excellent discipline and
system of instruction. Your oommittee therefore
reoo~nd the continuanoe of Mr. KoBurnie.
Your oommi ttee regret that they oannot speak
so favorably of the boys' department in the Lower
House under Mr. Hyde and in the Upper House under
Mr. Toy. Mr. Hyde, with eduoation suffioient, no
doubt, laoks discipline and government and
exhibited some obvious defeots in teaching. Mr.
Toy haa eduoation enough no doubt, but he laoks
efficiency both in governing and teaching. Your
oo~ttee therefore cannot advise their o6ntinuanee should candidate offer whose qua11flq~tlons
should give promise of higher usefulness.5~
Even though these early supervisory efforts on

.2.!

56. Minutes of Board of Visitors and Examiners
City sohools, 3uIY 30, 18!'S'.
-
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the part of the existing boards seem very unprofessional, they pOinted out the need of inspection.

The

findings of the committees were not always given issue
for I found Mr. Toy's name in the later lists of
teachers.

Nevertheless supervision of that sort may

have had some value as a spur.

No doubt, Mr. Toy was

informed of his weakness and given a chance to improve.
Of course, I do not overlook the fact that he may have
had a friend on the school board who was a powerful
politician.

Although we have little use today for

inspectorial methods, this first form of supervision
served as a beginning for intelligent criticism.
Parental criticism of the public school methods
is based mainly on what parents learn from their children.

It is very difficult for parents, who have been

out of touch with educational procedure since they
attended school, to interpret the methods used with
their ohildren.

The relationship of the parent and

the public school of the early nineteenth century was
very far removed.

The parent, in most oases, was edu-

cated by a private tutor.

Most mothers and fathers

discuss with their children their interests and their
activities.

The parents frequently acoept their child-

ren's reports as accurate.

From misrepresented facts,
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Bohool systems are sometimes misjudged.
is a oonstant souroe of debate.

Disoipline

Parents of the early

oity sohool ohildren had oomplaints for the board of
trustees.

As a result of an angry parent's oharge

that his ohild was injure d the Board passed this
t

resolution:
Resolved: That in the case of the lad,
CumDdns, the Board of Visitors are of the
opinion that the injury sustained by him was
owing rather to accident than any evil intention
or designed oruelty on the part of the master,
yet the Board disapproves of any mode of punishment like that resorted to by the master in his
oase and hereby enjoin it on the teaohers of
the Publio Schools to abstain from such modes
in future. 57
Suoh oases as the one just related and the
findings of the examiners in their visits to the
sohools led to the establishment of a set of rules for
the Louisville publio sohools.

The following rules

were drawn up in 1846.
Rules of Sohoo1s
1. There shall be no loud studying, no whispering among the soholars during sohool hours.
2. Perfeot order must be maintained in and around
the sohoo1 house at all times. The allowing
boisterous playing and every kind of disorderly
oonduot must be striotly avoided in the yards
around the school houses and in the streets in
their vicinity; and it is oonfidently expeoted

It. Minutes of the Board of visitors and

Examine rs

21 the caif §]ino'ols

t

inne 23, 1843:--
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that the scholars in going to and from school
will behave with entire deoorum.
3. The teachers 'must take espeoial care that
the gates to the yards are looked and the doors
of the building whioh they ocoupy are properly
fastened and secured when left.
4. All out buildings must be kept clean and in
decent order.
5. Teachers must have their fires made before
eight o'clock in the morning during winter.
6. No pupil shell be admitted into a grade sohool
unless qualified in all the studies required in
the primary scbool--must be able to spell readilJ
and correctly; able to read in Goodrich I s Third .
Reader fluently and intelligently and be
acquainted with punctuation, all the stops and
marks with them used in reading. Mu.st know the
Roman numerals and common abbreviations, the
multiplioation table, the tables of weights and
measure. found in Colburn's Mental Arithmetio,
together with .quare and solid measures. MUst
understand perfectly Col burn's Ari thmetio through
the tenth section, in praotical arithmetic must
thoroughly understand numeration, addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division; in
geography must be perfeotly familiar with
Ili tchell' IS or Olney's Geography in Part 1st
through the questions upon the Map of the United
States. 58
~e

enrollment in the public sohools of

Louisville by 1848 had reached a total of three
thou.and, three hundred forty-five 59 fre. 60 pupils.
58. lf1nntes of the Boara: of visitors and
Examiners 21 the Ci t1 SOli'ools, September 18,-nf46.

-

59. Ibid., June, 1848.
60. Ibid., October 18, 184'. (Report that
schools were-?:reed of tuition in 1840.)
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Many of these pupils were loyal supporters of the
schools.

~he

the parents.

interest of the children was caught by
The papers of the time began to realize

that school news would sell.

Sohool notioes begaa

to appear in the looal papers oonsistent1y.

The

school officials realizing that publio interest was
growing began to publish dates of examinations.
Parente and city members, who were interested, were
invited to attend the testing of the schools.

The

following newspaper notioe is typioal.
City Sohools - The Annual Examination of the
Oi ty Schools will comenoe on Monday morning
June 18 at S o'clook A.M. with the schools over
the creek succeeded by the one on Main Street
aboTe the Woolsnd Garden. In the afternoon, the
schools on Marshall and Hancock streets will be
examined.
Tuesday morning - The schools on Jefferson
between Floyd and Preston Streets, and in the
afternoon the schools on First Street between
Walnut and Chestnut and at Pedee.
Wednesday morning - The schools between Main
and water Streets and one of the schools on
Tenth Street.
Thursday morning - The remaining schools on
Tenth Street, and in the afternoon the schoo·ls
on the corner of Jefferson and Fourteenth streets.
Friday morning - The
and Shippingport. .

schoole on High street

Parente and all others who feel interested in
the success of the schools are invited to attend.
On saturday, June 23, at 8 o'clock A.M., the
Board of Visitors and Examiners will meet at the
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School House for the purpose of examining
candidates for such vaoanoies as may exist in
sohools.
(Signed) G. J. Johnson, Agent Sl
Inoreased enrollment in the publio sohools
brought with it representatives of many religious
denominations.

Religion is not a subjeot to inolude

in a oourse of study of a public school system.
the years 1842 and 1843, a great deal of space

In
W88

given to a disoussion of Bible reading in the schools.
Different versions of the Bible were authorized b7
different sects.

The argument was over whioh Version

of the Bible was to be reoognized.

The minutes con-

tain several letters from the Catholio Bishop at
Bardstown and the replies of the existing school
board.

Clarifications in both eases were made with

the resulting decision that oertain scriptural reading be al.lowed.
Publioity and propaganda agencies not on17
aroused parents and trustees but teaohers.

Pioneer

educational journals, newspapers, and publio speeches
began to urge eduoational expansion and refinement.
Conventions reflected progressive educational sentiment.

Conventions of one kind or another were held

61. Courier-Journal, June 18, 1849.
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in almost every state in the United states.

It is

most interesting to learn that teachers' meetings
were held as early 8S 1857 in Louisville. The following letter 62 of E. A. Holyoke explains the proceedings.
July 6. 1858
The Teachers Convention:
Late in autumn of last year a call was made,
through the leading journals of the State, for
8 ConventioD of Teachers to assemble at some
central point to consider various plans for the
advancement of Eduoation throughout the state.
A gentleman who has devoted both time and
means to this cause used his personal influence
among the teachers of Louisville to induce them
to take initiatory steps toward calling the convention. After several meetings and some discussion as to the mode and time of carrying out
the project, it was finally deoided to hold the
Convention during the Christmas holidays; and
the teachers of Louisville through their Committee
of Arrangements issued the oall to their brethren
throughout the State.
This call set forth as the object of the
meeting - 'The formation of a permanent Association of Teachers, and the discussion of several
important topiCS connected with the experience
of the Educator.' In response to the inVitation,
although the weather was peouliarly unfavorable
to travel, a large number of the most experienced
and prominent educators of the state were present.
and the spirit which animated their meetings
showed that all were filled with a determination
that the three days for which they were convened
should not pass without leaving a durable
impression upon the educational prospect of the
state.

62. Pamphlet - H1stor~ of proceedin,s of a Convention of Teaohers He!d inoUTsviiie in85T; touisviiie: C:-Settle, Printer-;-Louiavl1ie Freel.5liDlic Library,
Kentucky Room.
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The Convention assembled at 2 o'clock P.M.
on the 28 of December, 185', when Professor
E. A. Grant of Frankfort was called to preside
over its deliberations. Two committees were
then appointed, one to prepare business for the
action of the Convention, and the other to draft
a Constitution as the basis of a permanent organization. The evening was spent in listening
to extempore addresses from the various gentlemen
present in the place of the Lecture from the Hon.
Henry Barnard who was prevented by severe illness
from meeting with the Convention as had been
arranged.
The session of the next day was very largely
attended, many prominent teachers having arrived
at a late hour on the day previous. The discussions were warm and animated, and many new
ideas and good suggestions elicited from the
varied experiences of those present. Near the
close of the meeting. the Commdttee on Organization announced that they Were prepared to report,
and their report was received and laid over as
the regular business of the following day. The
evening was devoted to a Leoture by Rev. C. M.
Mattoon, President of the Institution at College
Hill near Cincinnati.
At the hour for assembling. on Wednesdar
morning the Convention was called to order, and
after the regular business was finished the Constitution as drafted by the Committee on Organization was taken uP. article by article. and
after much discussion and various alterations
and amendments was finally adopted. Thus was
formed the Kentucky Association of Teachers
which upon the adoption of the Constitution proceeded to the eleotion of its officers with the
following results.
President - Prof. E. A. Grant - Frankfort
Vice Presidents 1. Prof. N. M. Crawford - Georgetown
2. Prof. W. H. Mitchell - Christianburg
3. prof. C. N. Winston - Lexington
4. Prof. W. N. Harney - Lexington
5. Dr. S. Pettyman - Louisville
6. Dr. W. Waller - Shelby College
'1. Dr. H. Moore - Louisville
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8. J. M. Williams - Harrodsburg
9. G. E. Roberts - Louisville
10. Prof. J. S. Fall - Midway

Secretary - E. A. Holyoke - Louisville
Treasurer - J. T. Clarke - Louisville
After the appointment of various committees
with instructions to report at the next meeting,
the Association adjourned to meet at Lexington
on the 6th of July. 1858.
E. A. Holyoke
Further evidence of thinking in terms of education is shown in the following quotations from the
speech 63 of G. W. Morris. This speech was made at
the commenoement of the UniverSity of Louisville in
1859.

Educa tion in the oommon 8C cepte.noe of the term
is defined to be that series of means by which the
human understandiDg is gradually enlightene d
between infanoy and the period When we oonsider
ourselves qualified to take a part in active life.
Ceasing to direct our views to the acquisition of
new knowledge, or the formation of new habits, we
are content to aot upon the prinoiples we have
already acquired. • • • An education formed on
this basiS oannot be confined to six-sixteen but
to from the cradle to the grave.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

Nations have two natural sources of wealth:
the one oonsisting in that of the soil; the other
in that of the brain.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Say 'I will'; follow it up and there is nothing
in reason you may not expect to aocomplish. There
is no magic, no miracle, no secret to him who i8

63. ADnu8X Report of Board of Trustees of
University and Public Schools of LOUisville to~or
and dineralCOuncn, Louisville: Munger Settle ~
Compan7, Printers, 1859.

brave in heart and determined in spirit.
Conventions and the resulting reports and
public speeches pointing out educational aims helped
to make the teachers practice self-analysis.

The

existing school board, after being subjected to progressive discussions, wanted to check the teachers
and pupils.

Pupil and teacher examinations in

achievement were held early in the school development.
Teachers questioned teaching results.

E. A. Holyoke

was uncertain about the spelling instruction in Louisville schools. Notice what he says in the following
report 6' to the Board of Trustees.
I feel compelled to call the attention of the
Board to the fact that among all those admitted
to the High Sohool upon their qualifications in
Grammar, Arithmetio and Geography. the majority
are deficient in Spelling and Defining. MY whole
experience in the High School where we receive
our pupils from every quarter of the City, has
convinced me that our school system is very
defio ient in this elem9ntary education. Paper
after paper, at the late examination of applicants, was found to contain the grossest mistakes
in the spelling of familiar words. Thus the word
'nominative' was spelled 'nomitive,' 'predicate'
'preticate,' 'indicative' 'indigative,' besides
various others where the spelling was equal.ly
bad. Indistinct articulation is the first oause
of this, and spelling by ear, the second.
A copy of the examina tions given as entrance

'4_

Innus! Report of Board of Trustees of
Unlversi tl and iSubilc SchOOJ.s of LOUisvIlle to Malor
and ~eneral~unoil. Louisville: Munger Bettri an
Company, Printers, 1859.
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requirements to Louisville Female High School in
1859 may show you what the student of that year should

have learned in her elementary work.

The pupil was

examined in grammar, geography, and arithmetic.
examinations 65 are oopied here by subject.

The

Questions in Grammar
Directions: Parse all the italicised words and
members, and letter your answers to correspond
with the printed letters.

dafb

(a) as many nights he slept,
Alone . ) unnoticed, and unwept.

1. Two

2. For three long years (c) I bowed my pride,
A horse-bol (d) ffi liis train to !.!!!. (a);
3. To be content (f) is his natural desire (g).
4. How oalm (h) how beautiful come on
The i'I'I'Iy (i) hours (j) when storms

are

gone.

5. What is the plural of wife? child? goose?

phenome non?

6. Write the Singular and plural possessive

oasas of lady, child, man.

,. What is the subject of the infinitive mood?
8. What is the differenoe between a relative
and an interrogative pronoun?
9. When is the nominative used without a verb?

Questions in Geography
1. What two grand diviSions of the earth in the

Western Hemisphere are connected by an isthmus?

65. Annual Report of Board of Trustees of
University and pubf!c SchOOls of LOuisvilie to1:ayor
and Qeneral-COuncl1 1859-l860,~UIsTille: Mttnger,
!ettle and CompaD7, Printers.
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2. What two are so connected in the Eastern
Hemisphere? Name the isthmus in each.
3. What Cape is at the southern extremity

South America?

Of Africa?

o~

4. What are the principal islands in the
Mediterranean Sea?
6. Between what countries is the Adriatic Sea?
6. Where are the Orkney Islands?

7. Mention some of the largest cities in the
United states.
8. What mountains lie between Tennessee and

North Carolina?

9. What three large lakes connected with each

other, lie in the northern part of the United
States?

10. What mountains separate Hind.ust811 from Chinese
Tart a r'7?

11. Whioh is the largest inland sea in Asia?
The smallest?
12. Through what bodies of water would you have

to pass to go from Louisville to San Francisoo,
by way of NeW York? By way of New Orleans?
Questions in Arithmetic

1. What is the greatest comlOOn lDeaSllre of the
numbers 48, 2', 132, 144? Show how it is found.
2. Multiply the numbers 25i and 33 1/3 together
without changing them to improper fractions
first.
3. Reduoe to a simple fraction

2

1~2

2/

X 3/4

X 1 1/6

4. Divide 1 4/5 by 6/11, and multiply the quotient
by 7/8.
5. What are decimal factors?

6'
6. Add decimally one and ~ive-tenths, three
hundred and forty-nine thousandths, and
siXteen millionths.

7. At simple tnterest what is the amount of
$241.20 for 6 months and 20 days at 5 per
oent?
8. What principal will in l-yr. and 2 mos.,
at 6 per oent amount to $642?
9. What is the discount of $460, due 2 yrs.

and 5 mos. hence, at 5 per cent?

10. By proportion find what 24 yds. of ribbon

will cost, if 8 yds. cost.53 cents.

11. If 8 men in 12 days earn $96, how much

would 4 men earn in 5 days?

12. What is the square root of

and of 470596?
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~

?

of 7 ?
~

13. What is a ratio?
14. Vlliat is a proportion?
The entrance examinations for male students
were more comprehensive than those for the girls.
The boys were tested in grammar, geograph7, history
of United States, arithmetic, and algebra.

If you

will compare the following grammar examination for
boys with the one for girls, you will notice the
difference in content.
Questions in Grammar
(For Male Students)
1. Define a proper dipthong and an improper
dipthong.
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2. What is a primitive word, and what a
derivative!
3. Name the different classes of nouns, define
them, and give an example of each.
4. State the rule about forming the plural of

"

the following irregular nouns: tooth, woman,
penllY. die.

5. When are horse end foot plural?
6. Decline men-servant.

f. Define the classes of adjectives and give
some examples of each.
8. state the rule forming the comparative and

superlative of adjectives and mention when
the adverbs more and most are prefixed; giTe
the comparative and superlative of the
following adj ec.tives; little. many. near,
old, red.

9. State the rules using the pronouns who. whioh,

what. and that.

10. What are transitive verbs and what intransitive?

Form a sentence oontaining each.

11. When is a verb irregular and when regular?

12. Give the past and aUxiliary perfect participle

of the following verbs: go, smite, stay, lie,
cleave, shoe, seethe.

13. State the difference in use between shall and

Will.

14. Define apposition end give an example.
15. Correct the following examples and give the
rules: She looks beautifully. Either soldier
in ranks could do it.

16. Analyze the sentences and parse the words in
italics. in the following lines:
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Yet oh when that wronged spirit of our race
Shsl~reak as soon he mnst his long worn chains
And leap in Tr'eedom froiilliI's prison place,
Lord of his ancient liii!s and fruitful plains,
Let him not rise like those mad winds of air
To waste the loveliness that time coUld spare,
To fill the earth with woe:-and blot her fair
Unconscious breast with blood frOiinuman veina.
These local high school entrance examinations
would not compare very favorably With our modern tests
in achievement and intelligence.

These tests do not

require much thought.

Notice how the questions ask

for factu81 answers.

There are no "wh7t" "how t " or

"prove" questions.

These tests certainly show that

the early idea of teaching was that facts, of the
educator's seleotian, should be poured into the
child's mind.

One needs only to look at what an

eighth grade child was required to know in 1860 to
see how far the methods of teaohing have progressed.
Our modern pupil may not be able to give all the
faots aSked for in these examinatiOns. but he would be
better equipped to think.

He could tell us why soma

of the states were larger than others beSide just
mentioning the names of the states.

Memory training

is important, but it will not do the student much
gOOd if he cannot think.

The examinations served

their purpose when used for it was the best IIltthod
of testing available.

Some form of testing is

'10

necessary to learn levelS of ability.

These

questions checked what was taught in 1860.
Along with the pupil examinations we might
look at what was being done about the teachers'
examinations.

The report of a committee to investi-

gate the teachers' examinations will clarify this
subject.
Gentlemen:
The Board of Examiners to whom was submitted
a report on the subject of examination made by
the late Board would report that they have carefUlly oonsidered the suggestions submitted to
them and have come to the following conclusions.
1. That it is best to combine both the oral and
written method in all future examinations of
applicants for teacher situations.
2. That in the opinion of this Board of Examiners,
applicants should be examined for four different
grades of pOSition as teachers; and in the
studies and according to the plan embraced in
the following schedule.
Candidates for teacher situations, shall be
required to pass a satisfactory examination in
United States History t Mental and Written
ArithmetiC, Geography. English, Grammar, and
Algebra: in which examination the questions
and problems are to be taken from the text
books in use in the schools at the time.
Also an oral examination of such a nature as
the examiners may in their judgment deem best
fitted to show whether the candidates possess
the faculties requested to impart information
to pupils and will be likely to exercise a
proper influence upon them.
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Also that after the next examination all
applioants be examined in the rules and
exeroises prefixed to any or all of the
Goodrioh Readers edited by Professor Noble
Butler t so long as they continue in use in
the Public Schools.
3. That we consider it the best plan for this
Board to make to the Board of Trustees 8
report after eaoh examination of the relative
aoquirements and abilities of the successful
candidates which report the Board of Trustees
may adopt as the basis of their action in the
eleotion of teachers instead of certificates:
and we would suggest that if any of the
suocessful candidates derive a certifioate
it shall be issued by the seoretary of the
Board of Trustees.
4. We would recomment; that no undergraduate of
either High School be eligible to a situation
as teacher in the public Sohools without being
examined for the purpose by the Board of
Examiners and that graduates of the High
Sohools be subjeot to oral examination only.
5. We would reoommend that an examination be
held On the last Friday and Saturday of the
present month and another on the last Friday
and Saturday of September next.
Aleo that regular ·examinations be held in
February and June hereafter.
6. We would recommend that all certificates of
unemployed teachers shall expire on the last
Thursday of September, 1860. At which time
a special examination shall be held for the
benefit of those whose certifioates expired
as above.
7. All recommendations of the Board shall expire
two years from the date of suoh recommendations, exoept in the case of those who have
been teaohing at least stx months in the
Public Schools in the grade for which they
may have been recomnsnded. All others shall
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be subjected to an oral examination.
(Signed)

E. A. Grant, Chairman
s. W. Barton
E. A. Holyoke
N. Butler
Geo. E. Roberts
M. O. Wade
William Watts 66

To the above recommendations was added:
The Oral examination shall oonsist of exercises in Reading and Defining; explanations of
suoh parts of the written works as may be required
and a series of questions on Sohool Government
whioh shall give the candidates en opportunit,r to
express their views on such topios as the obligations of teachers, mental and moral qualities a
teacher should possess, government of schools,
inoentive to study, modes pertaining to the unruly, best methods of teaching oertain subjects
and such other topicS as Board may direct. o7
This ohapter reports the way in which the
early sohool machinery worked.

To the modern eduoator

the early methods of handling problems of pupils.
olassroom, teachers, personnel, and publio relations,
seem clumsy.

The school of yesterday was a simple

institution in whioh book learning constituted the
necessary equipment for teaching.
were evolved as their needs arose.

Basic principles
The improved

methods of certifioation in use today trace their

66. Minutes 01 Board of Trustees ot university
and Public Schools or touisvlIle, June 4:-1860.

--

-

67. Ibid.

--
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birth to the simple certificates issued in the
early nineteenth century.

It is true that these

first certificates were mere pieces of paper issued
by the sohool boards upon sucoessful examination.
The first examinations were not as valid as our
standardized tests of tOday.

Yet these tests helped

to formnlate specifio objectives in the oourse of
study.

Complete mastery of school instruments could

not be expeoted by the middle nineteenth oentury.
The formative period of eduoation grew through the
trial method.

As a new need became apparent, a new

method was tried.

These experiments paved the way

of the public eduoation highway in Louisville.

L----- _~ ________ _

CRAPTER T
StJJOrARY

CHAPTER V
SUlOlARY

This thesis has reoorded the growth of the
Louisville public elementary sohools trom 1829 to
1860.

As some of the iSSUQS discussed were long. it

would be a good idea to summarize the development.
In the preceding ohapters. I noted that the
Constitution of the United States established no
federal agenoy for the oontrol of education.

Up

to

the time of the Civil War such assistance. as was
given, was through the medium of endoWing the states
with publio lands.

On aooount of this failure to set

up national organization. the state became the unit
of educational administration.
In Kentuoky. the period of discussion reports,
and debate on education oame to a olose about 1837.
In 1838 the legislature passed an aot to establish

oommon sohools in Kentucky.

For a number of years

eduoators and politicians struggled to establish a
permanent sohool fund.

Robert J. Breckinridge. in

Maroh 1850. sucoeeded in haTing the school fund oonsidered part of the state debt.

The taxation for

sohool purpoees grew slowly under permissive state
'14

'16
laws.

The legislature did authorize an additional

ad valorem tax of three cents in 1856.

By 1860 the

foundation of the Kentucky system of education had
been laid.

There Were many oitizens who oontinued

to oppose the development of it.

However most of

the counties were supporting the school system.
The public elementary schoole were established
in Louisville in 182' by the mayor and oounoilmen
through the authority given in the Louisville Charter

--

of 1828.

The old Baptist Churoh wae the first build-

ing used for a publio sohool in the city of Louisville.

The school house, Which Was erected on Walnut at Fifth,
was completed in 1830.

From this date as the number

of students increased, more schools were built.
The executive authority of the first publio
schools of LOuisville was vested ill a board of trustees elected annually by the mayor and board of
councilmen.

This particular administrative group

funotioned until 183'1 at whioh time the name of the
group was ohanged.

From the year 183'1 until the year

1861, the title of the sohool board was The Board of
Visitors and Examiners of the City Schools.

This

board was also elected by the mayor and general oouncil.
At the eleotion of city officials in 1851, qualified
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voters elected two persons from each ward to serve as
school trustees.

The persons elected served as members

of the Board of Trustees of the University and Public
Schools of Louisville.

The board of trustees was

dependent upon the city council for funds with whiob
to support the schoolS.

Through the years the school

system has gradually gained some freedom from oontrol
by the council.

During the period before the Civil War,

the mayor and council were practioally ex offioio members of the board of school trustees.
The president, seoretary-treasurer, and committees of the board of trustees oarried out the rules
and regulations of the local school system.

It was

the duty of the board to prepare courses of study, determine methods, enforce diSCipline rules, and visit
the schools.

As this work beoame too complicated for

them to follow aa a board, the school agent was
appointed.
in 1839.

The first agent was appOinted in Louisville
To this offioial were aSSigned olerioal

duties and administrative functions whioh sub committees
had carried out previous to this time.

From 1851 to

1857, a secretary of the board of trustees did the work
of the agent.

In 1858, a superintendent and in 1859 a

superintendent and secretary were delegated the jobs of
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the sub committees.

Hence in place of the bcard

president or chairman, an acting manager from outside
their own number was appointed to take over clerical
and administrative supervision.
In the first years of public elementary schools
in Louisville, the
in style.

me~hods

of teaching were monitorial

The twenty years before the Civil War, the

teachers used the question and answer method.

The

questions in the school books of the time, were used.
The traditional procedure of having all ohildren recite
in turn upon an assigned portion of a textbook was
based on the idea that a child's mind was an empty
reservoir to be filled with oertain fixed faots.

The

teaohers who taught in the early schools were continually urged to use the most economical method.

The

teacher and principal-teacher were burdened with large
olasses and school responsibilities.

The prinoipal in

oharge of a school was not appointed in Louisville
until 1860.
Problems constantly face the educator.

Eduoa-

tion grows through problems such as have been traced
in this theSis.
established.

Principles and objectives have to be

Adjustments must be made through study

and experimentation.

The situation has become more

'8
oomplicated in the modern years_

Education has come

to inolude a long list of new activities.

These new

oomplexities ore ate additional burdens in direotion
and control.

The pioneer in education did not work

harder than the modern educator.

Eduoation tod a 7

still requires Skill and continual stud7_
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APPENDIX
1. Councilmen .,;:; ;:lUl:; ;,;d;,;:;e,; ,.r ....
J ....
ohn
........_C_.-..B...u....o....k_l_in
.....

!!! .,;;;1-.8-.39...

First ward---George W. Keriweather
Riohard Hall
Second ward--James Harrison
John Warren
Third ward---J8JD88 McGilly CudqDaniel MoAllister
Fourth ward- -Jame 8 C. Johnson
Frederick Turner
F1fth

K. Talbott
Elisha Applegate

ward-~-John

2. Des,cription .2! Monitorial l4ethod .2! Teachiy
The monitorial. method is usually creditea. to
two Engllahm.en. :Sell in 1791 was led to amplo,.
mOnitors beoause the masters of a school in Madras
of whioh h. was superintendent offered a passive
reslstanoe to his effort to introduce a certain
method of teaching the alphabet. In 1797, after
his return to England, Bell recorded his work in
a book called E!Periment. This bOok attraoted very
little attention. Lancaster began to excite publio
interest about 1801 when be employed monitors
because his school had grown very large and he was
unable to pay IOOre teachers. There is no doubt that
the ldea ocourred indepena.ently to him, but he doe8
give credit to Bell for "helpful hints." Lanoaster
also wrote a book called Improvements. These two
men, then, deserve the rewardS or punishments due
the inventors of the monitorial system.
The monitorial method uses superior
to teaoh other pupils. The master, or
trains the more intelligent pupils who
the proper time train classmates. The
work with groups numbering trom one to

stUdents
teaoher,
in turn at
monitors
twent7.

The monitorial system, short lived in most
plaoes, flourished throughout the British Empire
U

for some forty years. This method of teaohing
was oheap and oomparative1y effeotive. In old
sohoo1s methods of teaching were individual; henoe
the ohi1dren exoept for a few minutes when the1
were saying their le8sons were idle. In a
monitorial 8ohoo1 divided into classes with an
abundance of teachers of a sort. there was no
idling.
The inherent defects of the monitorial system
were great and obvious. MOreover it serTed to
draw attention to special preparation for teachere.
In the follOwing paragraphs conoerning the monitorial. system (as disoussed in the Courier-Journal.
April M, 1929), we read local opinIons of 'EKI.
method.
"Failure of the monitorial. system of e duo at ion
based on oheap instruction was recognized by the
Board of Trustees of the Louisville Free Publio
Sohools after the first few months. but at the
same time tax p~er8 Were grumbling about the added
burden of taxation for 8ll¥ form of free sohoo1.
"Finally the foroes of pub1io opinion whioh
already had oaused the Board of Counoilmen to
rejeot Dr. Mann Butler's $150 bill for expenses
to New York and other Eastern cities to study the
new system led to Dr. Mann Butler's reSignation.
The oounoil at a meeting June 6, 1829 authorized
the newly appointed prinoipal to make the trip and
appropriated $160 for the purpose.
"The board at a meeting SePtember 11, the same
year, refused to ellow $116.06 of Dr. Butler's
olaim. It was held that his salary was suffioient
and afforded ample remuneration for the services
rendered. Sam Diokinson. olerk of the counoil,
was direoted to oharge that amount against Dr.
Butler to be withheld from the first quarterly
salary p8JTment due him."
There is no explanation in the minutes why the
City Council ohose to repudiate the appropriation.
It is clear~ however. that there was no educator
in Louisville who had seen the system in operation,
whereby One teaoher with three or four assistants
was oharged with the instruction of 1,000 ohildren
by monitorial or Lanoasterian method.

.8
Dr. Butler did not JIBke a very enthusiastio
report atter his trip to the East. He merely
announoed that be waa ready to put the plan in
operation. Subsequent developments .Bhowed that
he had very little faith in the system.

Dr. Butler. an experienoed teaoher of reputed
ability, refused to sit baok while his instruotors
and moni tora muddled through the reoi tationa.
Beoause of this attitude he ran into difficulties
with hiS boa.rd of trusteea. But it took thirteen
years for the publio of Louisville to realize that
teaching in the elementary grades is a skilled
art, and it took many more years to convinoe the
public that the more elementary the subjeot the
greater the skill required."
3. copt ~ Li vins !!. 1629*

"

zt

Baoon

3 to

cents per pound

Hemp

9

Fea.thers

20 to 25 oents per pound

Corn
Potatoes

l' to 16 oents per puhel
25 to 30 oents per bushel

Flour

$3 to $3.50 per barrel

!rallow

6 to 7 oent s pe r pound

Coffe.

19 to 20 oents per pound

Maple Sugar

8 to 9 oents per pound

Ne. Orleans SUgar

10 to 12 oents per pound

Whiske,.

New - 16 to 18 oents per gallon
Old - 27 to 30 oents per gallon

to 12 cents per pound

* Taken from lera11-Post. Apr!! 2i. 1929.
Sohool Centennial.
----

.

4:. Description

.2! School Building Erected

~*

"City School House and City School
J. C. Bucklin, :Mayor end Chairmen, ex officio
Trustees - J. W. Palmer, Henry Pirtle, Samuel
Dickenson. Dr. Middleton, ~ra.noe.
Johnson, James Ferguson
Samuel Dickenson, Seoretary and Treasurer
Mann Butler, Prinoipal of the Grammar Department
Miss Catherine Ewell, Principal of the Female

...

Depart~ent

Miss E. Elliot, ASSistant do.
Mal bon Kenyon, Principal Primary Department
Thomas Alexander, ASSistant do.
A. 11. 8mi th, Teacher of Penmanship
This building was begun by the Mayor and Council
in 1829, and finished as far as ordered, in the
ensuing 8UlBlD9r. It is situated at the south western
intersection of Walnut and 5th streets, extending a
length of '4 feet on the former by 43 feet on the
latter. Though yet short of its plan, it affords a
handsome front of four stuocoed columns, in the
Roman Ionic order. This spacious and airy building,
devoted to the most laudable purposes, which morality,
learning, and liberty all combine to consecrate,
reflects immortal honor on the benevolent policy of
its founders. It is capable of aoco~dating 700 or
800 pupils in the three departments into which it is
divided. • • • The plan of the building conforms to
that of the High School in the city of New York,
though not to compare with it in the splendor of its
fittings up as few edifices of instruction ever will
rival that institution, in the useful elegance of
its literary decorations."
• fitan fro. Louisville Directory - 1832 - pp.
136-138.

5. Board

~

Louisville Sohools, 1829-1860

"

The exeoutive board of Louisville Publio Sohools
up to 1860 functioned under three different names:
Board of Trusteee.of the City Sohools 1829-1837,
Board of Visitors and Examiners of City Sohoole
188'-1851. and Board of Trustees of the University
and Publio Sohools of Louisville 1851-1860. The
last mentioned group administered a little longer
than June 1860. However, June 1860 i8 the date at
whioh this study is being oonoluded.
Several of the following lists may be inoomplete
due to the faot that the most aocurate sourae was
the minutes of the organization. It is perfeotly
possible, in the lists so indioated, that seTeral
members' name s may be Omitted. In the early sohool
board, regular attendance of members was not
required. Therefore an entire period may hsye
passed with oertain members never attending.
The names given as ohairman may vary also,
beaauae I notioed in some DI1nutes that if the dul,.
eleoted ohairman was not there, another member was
appointed Chairman. In the year 1837, there were
three different ohairman Signatures in the minutes.
As has been indioated in the body of this study,
the term of superintendent was synonymous with
agent, preSident, or ohairman of the board. In
1848, S11as Sisson was listed in the Louisville
Directorz as superintendent, but be signed his
name as agent in the minutes.
Board

~

Trustees .2.! Ci tl Sohools

!§!!-~

James Guthrie
John P. Harrison
Portunatus Crosby Jr.
William Sale
James Vonatreet
Samuel Diokinso.
Board .2! Trustees !! Ci tf Sohools 1830-1831
Garnett Dunoan
Portunatus Crosby Jr.
Jaoob Rheinhard
J .. P. Decla17

•
James W. Palmer
Samuel Diokinson
Board £! Trustees !! City Sohools 1831-1832
J. W. Palmer
Henry Pi:rtle
Samuel Dickinson, Secretary and Treasurer
Dr. Middleton
Francis Johnston
James Ferguson

Board of Trustees of Ciil Schools 1832-1833
( Incompl"ite
at)

Dr.

J. Middleton
Samuel Dickinson

Board

~

Trustees

!! City Schools

1833-1834

Wilkins Tannehill - Chairman
S. S. GoodWin
Dr. J. M1 ddleton
John P. Harrison
Thomas Anderson
Samel Dickinson - Secretary and Treasurer
Board

~

Trustees

~

City Sohools

18~-1835

S. S. Goodwin - Chairman
Wilkins Tannehill
John P. Harrison
William Smith
Isaac stewart
Samuel Dickinson - Secretary and Treasurer
Board

~

Trustees

~

City Sohools 1835-1836

S. S. GoodWin - Chairman
Thomas Joyes
J. Y. Dashlel
Isaac stewart
Coleman Daniel
H. Marshall
Ira Vail
G. J. Johnston
Abljah Boyless
Samuel Dickinson - Secretary and Treasurer
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at
~oard ~

Trueteee

~

City Schools 1836-183f

s. S. Gooawin - Chairman

Thomas Joyee
Isaac stewart
Ira VAil
Abi3ah B071ess
G. J. Johnston
Coleman Daniel
Samuel Gwa tbme;y
Dr. )(iller
R. Marshall
SamRel DiCkinson - Seoretary
~oard

of Visitors

1S!'... ~B8

and
(lppotn~

and

Treasurer

Examiners of gitl Schoole

'S1 &yor aM . eD8ral Council.

Ju1y 11. 18S'. At this date also .ppeared a
seoretary who was not on Boara.)
Samnel Dickinson - Secretary

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

:B. O. Peera

W. L. Breckinridge

A. ReJnol4a
O. Buck
I. Crouch
I. Clarke
1f. J &okaon
G. B. Elle1
W. ltolm8l1
George w. Brush
Thomas Joy,s
Dr. Jarvia
J.
W.
B.
I.

Dr. Vail
Dr. Bell

Dr. Elston
Dr. Roger.
France 8 Godkrd

S. S. Goodwin
~. J. Dozier
Wilkins Tannehill
Henry Pirtle
G. DUll. an
J. A. Roaseau

fur-Iii, Visitor. and Examiners !! q.~tl Sohools
Samnel Diokinson - Seoretarr
(ReSigned, Kay 27, 1839)
Wilkins !annehl11 - Chairmaa
Francis Goddard
J. A. Rosseau
J. J. Dozier

S. s. Goocbrln
H. Pirtle
G. Dunoan

ReT. W. L. Breek1nridge
ReT. J. A. ReTnolda
Rev. J. F. Olarke
Rev. Geo. B. Elle,
Rev. B. J. Crouch
ReT. W. C. Buok
Re.,.. " • J ae ka 011
Rev. !hom8s Joye.
Rev. G. W. Brush
Re.,. • w.. Kolman
Dr. !. 8. Bell
Dr. A. P. Elston
Dr.. Lewis Rose rs
Dr .. Ira Vall
Dr. Ed Jarvi.
Dr. 1. Hall

Boai'd of Visitors and ka.m1nere of C1t, Sohoola

IAA'-lm

-

-

Fortunatu.s Crosby Jr. - Age:nt
(Appo1nted, December 2, 1839)
S. 8. GoodWin - Cha1rmaa
W1lliam Jack.on

Edward
~hos.

Humphre~

Ralston

J .. F. Clarke
S. Nicholas

s.

Samull D1ckinson

F. E. Goddard

Ed. Jarvia
Garnett Duncan
Thoma. Joyls

H. A. Gr1swoll
J. H. Harne,

'1
B . of Visitors and Examiners of City Schoole

-

~lm

-

Fortunatua Crosby Jr. - Agent
5. S. GOodWin - Chairman
S. S. Nicholas
F. E. Griswoll
14. Jarvi.
J. H. Hame,.
Samuel Dickinson
J. E. Clarlte
E. P. HlUIIpbre,.
William Jackaon
Thomas Ralston
Robert McGill
Jno. Fil11&7

.1'4

of Visitors. _d Examiners of City Sohools

--Iii!

-

-

J'ortuDAtus Crosby Jr. - Agent.
S. S. GOolw1n - Chairman

s. a.

Nichola.

F. E. Goddard
R. A. Grianroll
Ed. Jarvia
J. R. Harney
Sa~.l Dickinaon
B. F. Hall
E. P. Rumphre,.
W. Jackson
Jno. Finlay
W. Will&l"4
Tho_s Joye.
W. Holme
Board of V,sitors

1AI-ln3

!!'!! Examiners .2!

Ci tl Schools

J'ortunatus Crosby - Agent
S. S. Goodwin - Chairmaa
W. Coohran

Curren Pope

Samuel Richardson
W. Nook
James Speel

9.
J. W. Bright
Tho_s J078B
G. Page
James Pickett
J. Baldw1ll
Dr. Robert.
Charles Riple7
Board of Visitor. and EXaminers of City Sohools

tlu-1m

-

-.

Fortunatus Crosb7 - Agent

..

S. S. GoodWin - ChairDBll
3. S. Nioholas.
J. Baldwill
H. A. Griswoll
F. E. Goddard
J. H. Ham.)'
J. Hulme
s. Diokinson
E. P. Humphrel'
J. H. He 1"'ood
T. S. Malcolm
Rev. LarltilL
G. W. Bruah

Board of Vis1tors and Examiners of 01 til Schools

llQ-llJi6

-

-

Fortunatus Crosby - Agent

s. s.

Goodwin - Chairman
J. H. HarB87
J. Hul. .
S. Diok1nlon
T. S. llaloolDl
E. MoGinn18
J. H. Heywood
3. S. lf1oholas
E. P. Humphrel
R. A. Griswold
James Speed
Thoa. Joy ••

Bard.
of V1sl tori !!!!! Examiners .2.t C1 tz S,ohools
P-1DiI
J'ortuna tua Croaby - Agent
S.

s.

Goodwin - Ohairmn

S. S. N1cholas

J. H. Ham.,E. McGinnis
R. A. Griswold
T. S. Malcolm
s. S. Bucklin
J. Ii. aepoK
J. R. Butler
J. Craik

pra.
of Vi.itora
m'-lm
-

and Examiners of Citz Sohools

-

8ilas Sisson - Agent
S. S. Goodwin - ChairD8ll
S. S. Nicholas
J. R. Butler
H. Pirtl.

J. Spe.'

J. H. Harne,.
E. )loGini"

J. H. HeJ'ffoo4

Thos. Joy••
S. S. BUcklin
J. Crailt
F. E. Gr1swold
Board ofV1s1tors and Examiners of Oit.l Sohools
19!-l!J~
Silas S1sson - Agent
S. S. Goodwin - Cbairman
S. S. Nioholas
J. Ii. Heywo od
A. D. Seara
K. P1rtle
E. P. Humphrey
Tho •• Joye.
:P. E. Griswold
James Sp.ecl
s. S. Buoklin
J. R. !utler
F. Crosb7
Mr. Beaoh

9'

Eoar4 of l1aitor. and Examiners of Oit, Sohool.

t"'-l~

-

-

"

S11as Si8son - Agent
J. H. Heywood - Ohair_
8. 1Iiohola.

s.

E. )(oG1nn18

E. P. B.1UIIPhr 87
A. D. Seara
r. B. Gri8Wold
J. R.Butler

F. Croa\l7
H. Pirtle

Mr. Gallagher
J8lII88

Spe.,

J.tr. Beach

Board of Visitors and Examiners of Oity Schools

1AI..180

-

-

G. E. Johnston - Agent
J. R. Re1Wood - Ohair. .

8. S. Niohola.
A. D. Seara

Jlr. Seau

F. Oro8b7

1lr. Gallagher

Sam Forwood
R. Pirtle
J. R. ]Sutler

J. Speed

B. !allar4

T.e • .10",.
J. C. Talbot

Alex Larue
Thos. Shreve
E. S. WorthingtoJl

-------

-----------------------

---

t.

~-

l8t 'fIard

Wil11am :Sur tOll
A. W. Harri.

2nd Ward

J. R. Butler
J. R. Hamilton

Brd Ward

w.

4.th Ward

J. H. Harney - Pre8ident
E. W. Sohon

5th War4

Yf. Pre s tOIl

6th Ward

)I.

7th Ward

J. H. HeJlfooA

8th Ward

H. Shrader

Geo. W. Korri.
P. Hugh.a
John Sargent

Geo. Thompson
L. Leonard

o.

Board of Trustees of the UD.1yeraitf and PUlfiO
.2! tOdSY1n.-n!5!-laSg ( nCiiDple 118 t )

scho 018

let Ward

William Burton
A ..... Harrie

2nd Wart

J. R. Hamil to.

3r4 Ward

w.

4th Ward

J. H. Harney - President
E. W. Sohon

5th Ward

Geo. W. Korri.
W. Preston

6th Ward

1'. P. Hughe.
John Sargent

H. Shrader

9'
7th liard

J. HeywoOd

--- Hobson

8th Ward

Geo. Thompeon
O. L. Leo:aard

Board of Trustees of the ulliversitfnBnd Publio
soho01S!!! t01l1sTin.-nl'52-XlI! ( O'Oiiipi.ti list)

James MoBurni. - Secretar,r
1st Ward
Y,

A. W. Hani.

---

El110t"

2nd Ward

J. R. Hamilton
M. W. Redl

Srd Ward

w.

4th Ward

E. W. Sohon
J. R. Harney - President

5th Ward

H. Shrader

L. Seal'

W. Preston

6th Ward

,

F. P. Hughe8

---

Thum

7th Ward

J. H. He1"'ood
Hobson

8th Ward

Geo. TholIl'son
O. L. Leonard

,

---

Board !1 Trustees of the University and Publie
!eliOola .!!1 fiP.lsvl1l!-nf5!-18§J
Jama 8 ),leBurn1e - Se oreta17

1st Ward
2nd Ward
3rd Ward

Dr. J. A. Kraok
John C. BeeID8.J1
J. R. Hamilton

M. W. Redd

W11liam R. Shrader
v. Overall

4th Ward

E. W. Sebon
J. R. Harney - Viae President

5th Ward

La Ollard Seal'
George W. 140rris

6th Ward

T.P. Hughes
Will1am Rawsee

7th Ward

J. W. He,wood - President
Will1am Hill

8th Ward

Dr. O. L. Leonard
E. Needham
.

Board of Trustees of the Univerait, and Public
schOOle-it toulaviIIe-rK51-rS§1
--.
John P. 8mi th - Seareta17
1st Ward

John Downing
J • .A. Krack

2nd Ward

Gee. H • Tinglel'

James R. Hamilton
3rd Ward

John M. Robinson
Overall

v.

"th Ward

A. S. IfewiOll
John H. Hernel' - Viae President

5th Ward

Leonard Seal
G. W. Morris

6th Ward

John N. McMichael
Thomas P. Hughes

7th Ward

John H. Heywood - President
William Hill

8th Ward

John M. Houston

M. Aikin

"

..

Board of !ruet ••• of ttl University and Public
SeMole-of Loul8Tin. -5&:1456
-

-

1st Ward

J. Downing
J. A. Krack

2nd Ward

George H. Tingle7
Sam Canell

3rd Ward

.

John Smith - Seoretar.r

John M. Robinson
5. Woodruff

no

4th Ward

A. S. Newton
John Q. De Garmo

5th Ward

Leonard 8ea7
Charle s Ripley

6th Ward

John .I. MCMichael
Wm. S. P iloher

7th Ward

John H. Heywood - President
G. W. Anderson

8th Ward

John M. Houston
S. D. Choat.

Board of trusteee of the

Universi~

!ohO01S'!- L0U1sTiIIe-r!56-18@!

and pUblio
---

John Smith - Seoretar"
.,:.

."

let Ward

E. D. Weatherford
Robert H. Snyder

2nd Ward

John F. King
W. CrosB

3rd Ward

A. S. Woodruff
James M. Buahanan

'th Ward

Rufus Somerb7
Joseph N. Glover

5th Ward

Ed 8. Worthington
D. D. Thomson - Vice President

••

,.
6th Ward

Joseph Clement
E. D. Standiford

'1th Ward

Geo. W. Anderson - President
Mandeville ThWll

8th Ward

E. D. Stewart
F. F. Aver.,

Board of Trustees of the University and PUblic
!chooliiol LoulsviIIe-rB51-1868
--John Smith - Secretary
1st Ward

John Lyons

Dr. E. D. Weatherford

2nd Ward

Henry Russell
John King

3rd Ward

Henry L. Pope
A. B.'Woodruff

4th Ward

Nathaniel Wolfe
John Milton - Vice President

5th Ward

Dr. D. D. Thomson - President
Hsmilton Pope

6th Ward

J. H. Korton Morris
Joseph Clement

'lth Ward

\V.

8th Ward

B. F. Averr
E. D. Stewart

]I. Bullock
Edwin Korris

Board of Trustees of the University and PUblio
!ChOols.2.! LoUlsvi!I.."n58-1869
G. W. Anderson - Superintendent
1st Ward

Alexander Gilmore
John G. Lyons

2nd Ward

W. H. watts
Henry Russell

9'
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3rd Ward

Benjamin O. Davia
William Duerson

4th Ward

John Milton - Viae President
Nathaniel Wolfe

5th Ward

8im Watkins
Dr. D. D. Thodon

6th Ward

James Marshall
John H. Morton Morria

7th Ward

Geo. W. Morria - President
William F. Bullook

8th Ward

Dr. U. C. Sherrill
C. D. Pennebaker

Board .2! Trustee. of the Univerei tl
SohOOls .d to1i1avirr.-ni'-fI60

~

Publio

G. W. Anderson-Superintendent
J. P.
1st Ward

M.

Gheen-Seore~ar.r

o.

Wade

Alexander Gilmore
2nd Ward

Dr. W. E. Gilpin
William Watt

Zrd liard

Geo. B. Roberta
Ben~ amn Davis

4th Ward

Nathsniel Wolf.
John tilton

lith Ward

Samuel Matlack
Sim Watkins

6th Ward

eTo seph Clements
James Marshall

7th Ward

James Kenne~
Geo. W. Morris - President

8th Ward

c.

D. Pennebaker - Vice President
J. W. Earick

,. State Super1nt.menta!1 E4uoatiOll
1838-1839

Rev. Joseph James Bullock D.D.

1839-18'0

Rev. Hubbard Hinde Kavanaugh

1840-18'2

Right Rev.

1842-18'3

Ge orge W. Brush

1843-1a.'1

Ryland Thompson Dillard

184'1-1861

Rev. Robert Jefferson Breckinridge

1853-186'

Rev. John Daniel Mathews D.D.
Hon. Robert Riohardson

1859-1863

~njam1n

Bosworth smith
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